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The Toronto Globe regards the sit- to form a part of the British tax payer/a burdens for counts show that the earthquake was even more disastrous-
nation at Ottawa in connection with years to eome. For the year 1906-6 Mr. Chamberlain than was at first believed. Of a total population of nearly
the Autonomy Bills and the school estimates that the expenditure will be $705,160,000,and 5,000 in the town of Kangra, it is believed that only 500

question as “to the last degree crit- the revenue 04 the existing basis of taxation $720,020,- are left ahve Many of these have fled. Of the police only
ical.” The warring and irreconcilable (XX), leaving a surplus of $14,860,000. There will be no a deputy inspector and four sergeants are alive. Many

elements in the situation and the peril of the outcome The reduction in the income tax, but the duty on the tea people are stilt imprisoned io the ruin*. Dhsrmsala, Kan-
Globe says, create a very real end a very serious crisis The will be reduced by four cents from July let. Incident- gra, Palau pur, Dha wan and all the neighboring villages
origin ofThe crisis The Globe finds in the seemingly incur- ally the Chancellor said he hoped that the flrst iustal- were completely wrecked. Scarcely a building remains
abletendency of the. Federal Parliament to encroach on the ment of the'$160,000,000 of the war contribution prom standing Not much damage was done at Haripor, .Dr
sphere of the Provincial Legislatures. And Federal inter- ised by the Transvaal would be available in 19< 6. An agopipur.-Nadaum, Hamirpur, but Sujanpur . (sixty six
temace with Provincial rights on the question of education interesting and a gratifying feature of the budget miles from Amritsur, and having a population of'about
is especially dangerous, because education has been the apeeBh was the reference to the decline in revenue 6.000 soul-), is reported to lie in ruins. An official despatch
storm-centre of the worst and most hurtful controversies in frffm excise duties on spirits and the statement that ! ho from Dbarrnsala says the place is a srene of complete de
Ще past. All the confusion, peril and humiliation which consumption of beer and spirits was less in 1004 than solation. Owing to tie scarcity of labor great difficulty is

attaches to the situation might have been avoided in any year for he past fifteen years This decline is experienced in rxeavating the ruins, but the Gurkhas are
"had the whole question of education been left untfammel- not attributed to hard times and the Inability of the doing excellent work,
ed to the Provinces, with such safeguards for «herights and poorer classes to apend so much for drink as formerly,
privilèges as the British North America Act itself provides, but to changes in the habits of the people. Out-door
The intrusion of Mgr. Sbsrretii and the raising of the recreations-and excursions, Mr. Chamberlain says, are
school question in connection with the enlargement of Man- becoming more popular and a majority of the people
itoba, is -only sn aggravation of the trouble, and adds td flndlftg other employment for the part of the money Suffering In 
the acuteness of the crisis. The intelligent people of Can- whioh they need to spend In the public howee.
ada have no share in the abuse of the Papal Delegate, but 

he nor any other ecclesiastic, nor any deputation or 
of any church. Protestant or Catholic, can with 

ty bold conferences with politicises, and negotiate 
t of political problems because of their 

eooUsientire 1 standing or their supposed control of a cor- 
vote. The interference of any ecclesiastic only ag

gravates and gives foundation to suspicion sod distrust "
It them any way ont of the crisis ? ‘None," The СШ

is free from danger and lose. Both political The old man of seventy 
luler, for both have blutuWed. Not * few child, sod 

ane 0» both sides may learn to their cost the lemon 
the experience of others should have made plain. being has changed 

But the chief «lamage will be to those interests that art 
than the fortunes of parties or of politicians." The

A Critical

Situation.

I
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In the Province of Andalusia. Spain, 
there is great sufftriog because of a 
scarcity of food and intense drought v 1 

which is «killing the cittle Many 
villages have been deprived of their 

v ater supply by the drought, and in some of the towns the 
There is something very wonderful inhabitants can obtain only a tenth of the proper supply.
•bout personality. When one tries At San Lucas *n April 6 the tbermoneter registered ,105 

tn fathom it be is lost in the "abys degrees in the shade. The city of Jerez de la Frootera is 
hfMNljhy. mal depths" of his

Stesnge is the unity and persistence the live stock is intense, and hundreds of cattle are dying 
of personality which obtains under normal conditions! for lack of food and water. Owners of starving cattle rfftr 

bees himself as a little, to sell their carcases at two cents a pound; but It e peasanis 
himself as the

>r
Spain.

* . »
-

lor the

being. How threatened with a complete water famine. The suffering of

same person ax* penniless and yipabk to buy food of any hind. Hunger 
be wee then, although every particle of his physical » is begetting despefariorrand lawlessness. Numerous bakers* 

el times during the intervening stores have been pill*ged by the starving people. Bands of 
years.- And the problem of personality is not rendered less, unemployed men are parading the streets < f Anfequera 
hut even more, mysterious by the fact that there are They threaten to pland-r the houses of the grandees if their 

legislation necessary, to secure the rights and privileges of 1о°ж* exceptions to its normal unity. Cases df double end sufferings are not relieved. Troops have born sent to raain- 
nrieoritiee should have been left to the Provincial Legis- even of multiple personality are well attested. Tbe-ktgst tain order. In Cordova a.ooo famine suffer#! s demanded of »
Iftturee, where it rightly and constitutionally belongs. ‘Iff of these to come under our notice is one of which, a Lom'nh the mayor that he supply 1 hem with work or food The
mbtakes are made, let them be made by the people who cable says. The Lancêt gives particulars. The patient (n mayor replied that he was unable to do either The dera-
must suffer because of them. If there must be strife, let it this case is said to be a girl, between, twelve and thirteen onstrators thereupon left the town, saving they would walk
be among those whose interests are immediately at stake, years of age, whohas developed ten varieties of abnormal to Madrid and appeal to the king for aid. .The Bishop of
The Dominion Parliament has trouble enough of its own personality. She comes of healthy parents and was herself Malaga, pleaching in the cathedral, denounced the md»#r
without borrowing from the Provincial arena. In the last healthy in mind and body until she was Attacked with in ence of the wealthy to the suffering* of the poor. Hean-
analysis the question must be faced by the Provinces, aqd fluenza. Then the changes of personality manifested them- nounced that he was will ng to sell the episcopal jewe's to
it will never be settled except on the floor of the Provincial selves. Some were complste and others incomplete, some provide food for the starving. Kiug Alfonso ha* Signed a
Legislatures. Why, then, should Parliament deceive itself, sudden and others gradual in appearance. In some cases deCree"reducing the durn's on corn and flour during the ф«-
aad continue to vex the country over a question which the patient we totally and in all partially ignorant of The Government contemplât*s wholly suspending
Parliament cannot solve ?” her life during other state. Acquirements such as draw- the duties. It will ask the CorbN for an apppropriatioe for

ing and writing and also the normal faculties were present the ie4ef of the Andalusians, 
in certain states but lost in others. While in a blind con - 
dition she developed the faculty of drawing with the aid of 
touch alone, this sense being enormously increased in de- 

ТЬе British chequer, Mr Austin Ch.mb.rl.in, Ec*,. Her charactrr and belumour in some .t.t.s dig red 
madq hie annual financial state
ment In the House of Commons on

»

.The British Chancellor of the Ex-
The turbine steamer ViV^taia#, the

widely from what they were in others. The phases varied The Virginian second vessel of the kina which the 
from a few minutes to ten weeks. The normal state grew , Allans have placed on the Canadian

April IOfch. The statement on the gradually less frequent and of shorter duration until it mail service, reached Halifax at 10 ід o'clock on Fiidayl
whole most be regarded as satisfactory. Mr. Chamber- finally disappeared. The various stages lasted about three morning Her time from Moville was six days twenty <me
lain was able at the outset to make the agreeable an- years altogether, until ultimately a particular abnormal hours and thirty-four minutes, beating the best previous
nouncement that the revenue of the year jnet closed stag* was reached, in which she remembered at the date record for the Movilfe route, six days, and twenty three
had exceeded his estimate by nearly $15,000,000. of the report in this stage shj was intelligent and able to hours, held by the Alien line Bavur/ан. The Virginia*. 
This means that there has been a very substantial im- work, 
prorement in trade,so that instead of the heavy deficit 
of a year ago there is now a balance on the revenue 
side of th* account. Although 1904 began badly, the 
supply of cotton proved to be bountiful, reviving 
the Lancashire industries,shipbuilding also has showed 
signs of recovery and the iron and steel industries 
have slightly Unproved. The oo^nfcgyr^drrCbamhoriaSfi' 
finds, Is on the path of moderate but steady recovery,

ba«<et

however, took the southern route to avoid icq and steamed 
1,500 miles, which is nearly 250 m>l*s more 1 ban the die- * I 
tance covered by the Bavarian which followed th* mu them • gi
route. The performance of the Virginia* ronli ms strongly ■

Earthquake shocks of much severity, the excellent impression created by the Vict- eiew in favor ol
Earthquake attended with great destruction of the turbine steamship for trans-Atlantic work The pas-

property and very serious loss of life, sengers wére enthusiastic in praise of the turbiorr and were
occurred during the first week in especially gratified at the complete absence of vibration in
April, in Northern India, principally every pxrt of the ship, the engines working s«- smooth'y

be* it cannot be said that the year Ьая been wholly in the Kangra district. At Dharmsala,a hill station 95 miles that one could hardly tell y»it the stumer was moving,
satisfactory in respect te commerce and finance, since north of Simla, four hundred soldiers, members of the 7th Though ьогге unpleasant weather was е»р*гітс«чі. theie
there has been much pauperism and distress. The Gurkhas^re reported to hsve been killed by the collapse of a was comparatively little seasick m$s. J>4 J. Trumbull, tie
consumption of beer and spirits has been less to 1904 stone barrack building. In addition twenty members of the- ship s surgeon, who had made a hundred t jE§H
than to any of the preceding fifteen years. The ex- first totoalion and fifty members of the second battalion of Atlan ic, said that he had never so le< sufMing from that I
penditure of the fiscal year 1904-5 was below the eati- the m Gurkhas were killed, while it is roughly calculated caus-. The Virginian was give* excellent opportunities <m ; ,
mate by $7,070,000.* The national debt has been redno- that from twenty to thirty per cent of the native population the voyage to prove her ocean going qualities, and stood . 7

ed by $37,790,000 This seems a large вцт as It of the surrounding villages were killed. A number of Europ- the test with in * c lore. She e xpw.qnced t«o ,4 three
stands by itself, but when it is subtracted from a eans also were among the victims. Three of the London days of nasty wenth*r,and in h stiff gale whicHrau*d hr»vy
total public debt of $3,776,860.000 the reduction doles church Missionary Society «representatives at Kangra were :eas proved & tine s#a Ixiat. She was tried with the gale
net appear very greaLTfhe nation is paying off the killed by the fall of the Missson-house there during the ahead, behind .«ml ,n bedside, and under, all conditions
debt incurred by th& Boer war which added several earthquake. At Simla, Lady Curton, wife of the Viceroy. behaved admirably, riding the waves like a sailing vessel
hundreds ОІ millions to the big total and will continue had a narrow escape from the fall of a chimney. Later ac and shipping no seas.
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ШМВЮ1ЛМ
tetyto, vu ml еапцЬ, it wwld bib maay to Àp*«»t»v»di, aid h« féteitil the rebâti occordiogly.
git thi low* heathen etriio onto! Sat family. « Another weeknew і» recorded in Lit. $ A» Jeu» poeed oe
ever a women was, by ne tore, her mother’» daughter and toward Jeruealem, James and John went ahead into a Sam-

John 13:33. “Now there was leaning on Jesus bosom one her fathers' child, it was queen Elizabeth, Love of flattery an tan village to prepare for his coming. But when the
of his disciples, whom Jesus loved." foolish care for apparel, daring coquetry, vain display of Samaritans knew'that he was on the way to Jerusalem they

Long before the first history was written the human race Jewelry, in the toes of head, in the gesture, in the variety of would not receive him. The Apostles were angry at the
' had its heroes. Mighty men who had brought deliverance moods the older courtiers saw a new Anne Bolyne without slight to their Lord. Now John and his brother go to
in the day when some dire calamity threatened. They the older ones’ beauty But besides these they saw courage Jesus and say, "Lord wilt thou that we command fire tb
must not be forgotten, *0 all through the ages fathers have aod resolution and power to iule, that characterised the come down from heaven and consume them ?" John want-
given to their sons the stories of the nohlè lives, of their great kihg Henry who had defied Rome and woù. And ed vengeance, and received another rebuke. À third re
ideal meo. So we have the mythologies of-Greece, and the then they saw traits of character that seemed like neither corded weakness of the beloved apostle is given by Mk.
peculiar stories of early Rome, and heathen nations in re- of her parents. For was she not the daughter of the many when he tells tis that James and John tried to secure a
counting the glories of their ancestry cany you back kings and queens ? Did not the blood of William the Con- promise of the two first places in the kingdom, and so re-
throug thousands of years, to that era, when their race is- queror. and Coeur de Lion and, John and Madcap Harry ceived the third rebufL Now these three weaknesses are
sued from some fountain of divinity. Now John the apostle and Henry Vll, flow in her veins ? Yes, and of the Spanish not small, jealousy, vengefulness, and self seeking. No not
is not one <*f thete purely traditionary characters, be is one and French, and Germao princesses that they married. small, they mark him well, a man—they distinguish him
of the heroes of the New Testament days, aod we have what a combination she was I And what a ruler she was well from the Master. They show us why John in after

to spoil the pride of Spain 1 And when we turn to the years did write »n his epistle, “If we say we haw no
Apostle John aod enquire as to his family we do not know sin we deceive -ourselves." What a pity 1 Why

could he riot have been flawless ? For the same reason

■до 4, It*
■

•»
Jehu, the Apostle.

!

.
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written records giving us some of the facts of that noble 
life; but evidently some of the early Christians though#
that John was too great a man to have so little passed on that much of him. No, we do not know the name of Zeb-
to future peoples, and to the written testimony they have edees father, not eveà the name of his wife. We see John that you are not flawless. You are duet The ancient
added so immense amount of traditionary materia*. It the product, we know not who cams before, Jesus knew. Greeks did fit rude vessel» out and go to seek the “Golden
may not be worth much to us, but it is interesting; for is He knew hie man. He best suited bis purpose. He took fleece." They sought it long and gained experience,
not John the favorite New Testament human character ? him and worked his work upon him and the world had the The ancient scientist did seek the stone that would turn 
Tradition tells us th*J, in the maturity of his power, John gfeat apostle John. And how much of his greatness is due all to gold and in the search discovered many useful things,
went to Rome. Npw how he aroused the Emperor's antsg- to his ancestry and how much to the hand of Christ we but not that stone. Champlain came out from France to
ooism it does not say.but fells us that be was thrown into a cannot say. But that the man was worthy we do not find the shores of India. He came to that great gul(upoa
caldron of boiling oil, and as the ea»Iy Israelites walked doubt. our North, and up he went and though he did not find the
throueh the fire unscathed, so John comes forth from his II. We know how loho was called. How graphically land be sought, he found another land that in the course of
awful trial tminjured Tradition tells us that John had Luke describee it 1 The people thronged Jesus so that he years means something to the world. Discovered Canada,
mad* a convert in Ephesus whom he he loved with utmost thought it best to secure a rostrum with a strip of sea Are there any today that seek the perfect man in life, in
fervency, a young man The young man failed to keep his between him and the multitude. He stood-in the bow of history? They’ll get experience They'll find good
vows and in despair ran away to the forests and joined Simons' boat and gave the people the greatest message ever Rut it is an innocent man or an innocent maiden indeed
himself to • notorious band of cutthroats and robbers. This delivered to humanity. In return for the use of that boat today that sees their choice without* flaw. No we are too
wee a little thing to the great love of John, and away he w* bear him say, ‘‘Launch out and let down your nets,"

'
\

old for that. All we demand, all we expect is that they
went to the fores» to bring him back. Nought he cares for they obey and have more fish than they and their partners sball have virtues enough to bury the flaws. No John wee
the dangers of the way or the ferocity of the robber band, could handle. Pçtpr got down on his knees, "Depart from not flawless. But how often do we think of his mistakes ?
aod as «he shepherd seeking the lost sheep dares al* to me;" but the great voice said “Fear nor from henceforth His virtues rise so high that the ^defects are in thrshadow.
rescue it, so John here defied death, not- in vain. Loves' thou shall catch men." Now we have it, "When they had* If we cannot be perfect, can we not by a life of service, live

Tradition tells us that when he was a very old brought their ships to shore they forsook all and followed in all humanity, cauie men to forget the flaws ? The cross
man, they often found, him playing with a t оте partridge, him. That "they" means Peter and Andrew, James and, -of Calvary is our assurance that God will not remember 
and wondering that h», an apostle, should so waste his John. That was John's call to deripkship. He left the them.

, time, they asked him of it. He replied that a bow could not fish on the shore, just a» they were, all tangled in the
always be kept bent without injury. And then cruel trad- meshes of the net aod wenhafter Jesus because he had a What did he leave behind ? At the beginning of his Am
idon will not even let poor oM John die when his time had clear proof of h«s Meseiahship. This was not the first time is try be said, "silver and gold have I none." He could have
come, for it insiste that Jesus had said that J hn should not that John had seen him. He had stood with Andrew on said it as truely on his deathbed. He left wo millions, he 
die, and notwithstanding the fact that John himself in the the banks of Jordon as John the Baptist bad cried "Behold founded no universities, not even an orphanage; but where
last chapter of bis gospel explains Christ's words other the Lamb of God ' and they had foltowed after Jesus till ia the philanthropist that is to rank with John. His seven
wise, the men of those early days insisted that the de»d he had told them where he dwelt, aod they abode with him churches in Asia are gone. Swept away in the Mohammed 

, John was merely, asleep. It was confidently affirmed by in- that day. Perhaps John was with him at Cana, and pro-
teVisrent men that the ground where he lay rose and fell bably near him, now and then, during that year that Jesus till they had passed on their message to the four winds of
with his breathing and that the dust was moved by bis toiled near Jerusalem. He had bean attracted by Him, but heaven. Yes goos, but the members are in glory with their
breath. You know how much credence to give these had never yielded to him. John was not a quiet, cool, cal- first teacher» We are not sura that John ever stepped on

V storiès. There are others, but enough; and after looking at culating man but be was not so rash as to throw away his the contineat of Europe, if hr did not. it matters little, his
lour of them^t is a relief »o be able to come back from this livlihox! to follow a new prophet till ha was sure of his gospel has. It has come to Europe aod Asia and Africa and 
loose footing to the solid ground of fact. worth. Yes ha had been attached, and drawn, and now Australia and America to stay. 1 be other gospels give the

what do we know of the APOSTLi John ? after the miracle of the fish John says to himself," now I words and deeds of the Master. His gospel lays bare the
Г We know something of the family from which John have enough to convince me and be dropped all and went Saviours' heart. And in the centuries it is heart that

came. His fathers' name was Zebedse, his brother's name after him from Tiberius to Calvary and to Patmos and the count*. It is the best beloved portion of the weed of God.
James. They lived in Galilee close by the lake, aod rowing Eternal City. And his three epistles are simply love songs. Bytoe and
in the early morning, defying the elements bad given them In this great world of ours there are many ^hat walk Shakespeare have given us love songs of a certain type, the 
strength of body that served John exceedingly well in his with the Christ, but bow many there are that hsive been tower type. And when a man * fired by * fleet ioa
arduous work that was to be his unto the end of the first attracted by him that have not left the world tofollow him. for bis country be gives us love songs of a higher
century. Fishermen, probably not very poor, for iheir ser- Why do they wait ? Do the men of our day need proof of type. The Southerners are Meeting a mon unseat to the
vants accompanied them on their expeditions. Probably his Divinity ? Then turn to ÿxc word, to the world, to the who wrote Dixie. Should not the French remember him who
not exceedingly obscure, for John was known to the "high lives of the many, aod find it. Why do they wait ? Would wrote the Mereiliaise? But when a man is inspired by his
prient and used that acquaintance to secure an entrance for to God we could diagnose the cau«e that we might find a love for Jesus Christ, then take up the song reverently and
Peter and himself at the trial of Jesus. There are those remedy. When Hannibal hadhwept over the Alps and sing it on your knees, for it is the highest of the high. Aad
that say that this John was a blood relation of Christ. It brought terror down into Italy, the Roman army thirsted then what an artist (by the grace of God) John was? If
cannot be substantia ted^Jÿto's mother was alive at the for the fight. They hastened out to meet the foe and died Jesus had want*! us to understand the details of heave* he
time of Christ's ministry; bA the fact that these minor in sore defeat. The African swept down past Rome to stop would have given them to us. And this is where the great-
things are being mentioned will suggest to you that w,e the supplies of that city; and a great Roman general, Max- ness of that picture in John's Revelation cornea in. After 
are not very fully informed as to the early home of the і mus said "Do not hurry O my countrymen let them ex- he has given us the tost stroke, we do not know more of 
apostle John. How we would bke to know more ! Then haust themselves in delay." But the haughty Romans the shape nor size nor location of Heaven than we did be- 
we might be able to take that strong character at its high- could not s'eep with the men of Chartage on their soil; so fore. From that picture we grasp something of God's holi
est and determine bow much of that nobility was due to out they went to do, and again to die in sore defeat. At ness and of the adoration given Him by the eternal throng, 
h* edity and environment and how much was the direct length they saw that Maximus was right. The foreigners We see happiness at its bighestand suffering at the deepest, 
result of enobling work of Jesus Christ. O John you are from sunny Africa could fight. Yes, under Hannibal they He gives us a wonderful confusion of materialistic terms 
pot a little mao. you stand not among the pigmies, but seemed invintible. but far removed from home and all sup- and after he has ended we have a firmer faith in both the 
among the giants of history, and by your life have plies, they could not wait; aod when Rome left them alone glory of Heaven and the darkness of the pit. But yet in 
written your name on many million karts, we would like to wait, they go» on ships and in disgust went bade to their аЦ that use of worldly colore he has not presented a single 
to analyse the power that lifted you-vp. the cau e of so un- dark contient. Al that hour, Maximus, the apostle of idea that will not fit in v»ih the most spiritualized con- 
ivenal an esteem. How much of і• was due to your parent- delay, was the beroe of Rome. Yea, there are times when ception of the world of the Redeemed. Before John took up 
age and home ? For they be lew to day who do not see it pays to wait. When the course that you are about to his pen we had "The Father's house." After John had 
that the saturai man is to a large measure the product of take is of doubtful nature then go slowly, till you are sure, written, "The Father’s house." meant more to us, though we 
bia par-otage and early surroundings; and even the regen But when before you stands th# great strong Son of God cannot the better describe it either outside or in. 
eratad mao never wholly recovers from the deleçts of either. biddiûg you follow in his Heps, shall we then- adopt the They tell us that when John was too old to walk to

k hll,e in * ,eeeet ou, « the mental differ- Maxian policy ? 1 trbw not; we bare looked not upon a church, they carried hin- there on a litter. Then he grew
an. ri ..( men and H rn. і, інші 4^1 «hr faet that we in- miraculous draft of fishes, but we have seen and are seeing too weak tdspeak at length, and always gave the same 

ифпс.» f.om lx,lb parents today a wondrous draft of men. He is the Christ 1 He is brief address, “Little children love one another." His dis- 
«cjiietly. S .«І,™,» « I. -«.tHA »d »o.dM »h, . bud ,h, Ch,i„. Folio, ilit тем. to drop til dpkt of boarmg it, asked why h« ilways gave fte
Un". m«. l,b a I..b« o, a daoghte. ■«. I.k. . nmdm. W. know tomrthio, of John', wbw. Ini.*» lame m«»r. He replied, ■•These are the wLd, of «L
U*» a.d ««He avet.ge hlteri, -rally „ «Mid be thankful fa, .hi. Fo, if J*» „ lo.ed the „..ter, if « did Abat only it would .office." Only a .tory

!zssffEZPmZïrxzzr: “saKewo,,ld6tiawc“know 

• ; р&пйдеґе
day and realise that Jus nature is the product of three hue- appears before Jesus alone, that is where bacomee and says tho11 6,1 with him in th* Gtmt City 1 And down here, we
ired marriages, then the question of heredity becomes stop- saw a man casting out devils in thy name and wa for- heye,the «fluence pi the “seven churches'' thy gospel, thine

Thenyooiae why the God of кім I fo-bad. the bad. h.m Ьосаим he follow* uo. w.,h ua." Thai, haw
Jve fa tab haathoa Фт. «.«tSfakta. pp jealoe. of ChrUt’i powor. Ha waited to Imp It fa fa ПЖДХЇшГtte‘th“^

IV. We know something of John's bequests to a world-

an hurricane, in the seventh century. Yes gone, but not

і

w

bent ability, aad pernicious
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The Effect of Mother Lore;

MESSENGER Aim VISITOR ГМЗ 3

iy- affection, which demtads for it* satisfaction nearness to its argued that accident produced a better motto than they
object, which would see the object always happy for the could think of, and ever since the Temple dock has contin-
present moment, even at the cost of future good That is ued to remind the lawyer and the public ts go about their
the love that makes the mother unwilling to send her child b usine*; fervent in sp*rit; serving the Lord."—Christian
away from her, even to secure the development which he Herald.

on
un ir MM. ANDREW MCLSISH.
the Those who have read Prof. Drummond’s beautiful lect

ure on “The Evolution of the Mother," will remember that 
he findi the beginnings of love with all that that en volves,

hey
the

cannot get at home. .It is the love that deprives a mother 
teudemres, patience, sympathy, in tire human mother as the ol .trength, that makes it pomible for her to ,ee her child 
result of her care for her little helpless baby. It i. a beau- sulfa, even though a little present sugaring may 
tiful thought that the babies have brought into the world make his whole life fuller ol happiness to himselland 
all that makes life beautiful and fall ol joy. And what other,. The mother who would train her child to the 
mother will gainsay the statement ? Ha. she not felt her greatest power and usefulness must have heroic slug In her.
own nature deepen and sweeten with the advent of her Then there is the love that is not honest, that cannot
baby? Has she not found patience, self-denial, sympathy take an unhireed view of it. object; the mother who can 
and understanding growing in her own soul with it. *. no faults in her own children, who dwell upon their 
growth? To the mother who will tnhe it, Ood sends with strong points and will not see the weak ones. Such a 
her children the richest training, the noblest development mother tails at once ol the points of greatest usefulness to
She has no need to esk for a wider sphere than that her her child. He goes out into the world with a character
children oEe, her. The highest stimulus to mental, moral otherwfee admirable, perhaps, hut marred by one fatal flaw 
and physical growth is hers. Ie all teeb for power, you know, the strength of the object

"Hefcen lies about us m our infancy," says Wordsworth, tested U measured at it. point of feast resistance. Ol what 
and it J not only the baby that lie. in that bleared light, „re to’the world, tor example is a character otherwise ami- 
The mother, too, may stand there, and she consciously, he- .Me and lovelybut lecking a sense of responsibility ? The 
came it is her own attitude of willing reU denial, the free «.nit which might have been corrected by the mother in 
giving of herself for the object of her love that opens the the little child grows to be and ineradicable weakness in 
door to her. ft this, then, is what mother love means to th, man, and the world does not regard him with the char- 
the mother, what І» it to the child ? To him it fa the sun- iubfe eye, Df his mother. We oft, n see children of whom 
shine of life, the only condition for n.turrijfad wholesome „ must say, "How lovable .he would be 11 only her fault, 
unfolding of the little Ufa. We afe so mgde that to grow had been corrected, and how much .flection and esteem her 
naturally and spontaneously we muit/re happy, and we mother ha. deprived lui ol by not seeing and correcting 
csnnot be'happy without love. This is true of human life them." 
at all stages, but a thousandfold it is true of the tender 
little being in ib first beginnings.

,1to
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Lecture ощ Hlawetka.
At the Baptist Ministers’ meeting in Boston on March 6. 

Rev. Austen T Kempton of Lunenburg. Maas .gave an "ill
ustrated lecture on "Hiawatha, A Study of the Indian 

Mr. Kempton has given severe' years of special 
study in the préparation ol lectures pf this sort, in which 
he has become an expert. In seeking material for this 
lecture he spent a season among the Ojibway Indians, 
witnessed their play of Hiawatha, secured tu rn them in
terpretations of the legends and traditions named in the 
poem and took photographs from which bis slides 
made. The views were well chosen and of a superior grade. 
The colorings were particularly fine. Mr. Kempton"s lect
ure threw new and interesting light upon the poem. Hia 
interpretations were very instructive. Preceding the ill 
ustrated portion, the lecturer spoke interestingly of bis ex
periences among the Indians *nd gave an analysis of . the 
poem, portions of which were read and illustrated very ef
fectively. The announcement tha* Mr Kempton 
speak called out a large audience of those who remembered 
a former lecture cm Evangeline, and, therefore, anticipated 
a great pleasure in this. Their hopes were not disappoint
ed. In this kind of lecture Mr. Kempton has few, if any 
equals.—Watchman.
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Then there is the love that s'ems so beautifully self sac
rificing—that of the mother who effaces herself in an effort 

Nature bemused Ml her energies to «ким tor tha baby to .scum happiness fa, her child. But alas, this satisfaction 
tial love. She ha. bound it toi* mother by the of the mother's sentiment ol devotion leads to selfishness in 

strong bande of its helplessness and weir She he. made the child. The mother has forgotten that tfa .hing which 
the little body » bewitching in it. heeuty that it must nl- U good for her, the constant denial ol self and selfish com- 
ways be lovai, to there about it. She has mad. the awak- fort fa good for her dtild also. She bs, gotten her own de- 
ening ol the little nund ж matter of such absorbing interest velopment et his expense. And the saddest part ol it all 
that all who watch tt bow down and worship. Nntnre in U that the child fails to appreciate the wealth ol love that 
short, know, that that baby must be loved, and re creates has been poured out upon him. How sad and vet how 
it that it cannot fail to «.cure, at least, some measure of it. f«quMlt Me thc casK whcre the motba h gi„n цр =very„
eeed- thing for the child, and the child acceptât all as his just

H you would see what .pother kree is to the child look at due fath n0 sense ol its value, making but 
those who are deprived of it—the motherless children of 
oar institutioos They have care and kindness and love in -

toed
Іtoo Eastet Dawn.

BY MBS. ALFRED CE1PMAN.

Sweet as the songs of angels to my ear,
The Robin’s notes from out the gloomy drear,

Far in the East the kindling dawn’s blest ray 
Pierces the darkness—bids the gloom away.

I ibten my soul 1 Oh catch the sweet refrain I 
Jesus i< risen—the Lamb for sinners slain.

Yes Christ is risen 1 Past now sin’s fearful doom—
The scourge, the crown of thorns,the cross, the tomb.

For us He left his throne of love on high,
Bare all our sins, and chose forjis to die.-r-

Listen, my snul ! And j in the loud acclaim 
Of seraph’s voices, Christ is risen to reign.

Alawama, Berwick.
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There seems to be two reasons for this. In the first place 
the mother, in making no demands for herself, has not pre- 

ж general wny, but what, hungry look their face, hnvennd reived her proper dignity in the eyes ol the child, and in
hsw tittle real childish joy we find among them. I am failing to convert bis love into action she ha, allowed his
often reminded of whet one of our noble docton, who, fell UtoIlt pofabiiiiies for unselfishness to fail of their develop- 
et hie poet a few year, ago, said in a lecture before a claw mmt. For 1ot, is ,„ly love only wheo it,, Uk(.
of nurse., “If you have . little baby." he said, “who must CTerythmg it grows by exercise. Perhaps you remember 
be fed artificially, always hold it in the arm. in the poeit- wbat proefafl „у, up0n this point. He represents the child *
ion ol the musing baby. 1 do not know the reason, but it fa lhtee „„gesof development in this matte, of receiving
„ a fact that the tpod digest, better. ' II the doctor had Krvice ,rom otb,„. fa the first he simply accept, It „ 
been a mother he would have known thst It wa. the warn., д, p„lod o( unconscious innocence. He is too young to 
cuddling «mW of lore that the baby needed. know that the acceptance of service from others puls him

Let us look deep into the matter. Why fait that love „„fa obligation. But he cannot remain in that state. A. 
fa .an precious to the child ? Whet doe. it do for him ? First j, old aougb to undmUnd he must ь,
of all it gives the mother the key by which she may unlock
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doe
If preachers trembled more under the weight of God’s 

woTd, hearers would tremble more under the weight of its

Let self stand back and the conquering Christ advance 
taught Today’s mercies are God’s reproofs for yesterday’s unbe- 

to appreciate the kindness of others to him and to ecknow- lief, 
the my.fary of hi. nature, hi. own individuality. Some one ledge it in lhaDks. Bal thllt toough A$ ^
ha. beautifully «id that it is melody that give individual- gro„ old„ д, kindnre. ol others to him shouldcrouse iu
it, to music. Underneath allmmic lia the great principle. bim a deira t0 „.fa a return in ki„d Hi, training should 
of harmony and rythm, hut rippling through and over there leld him in ,hi, di„ctioo> and he ,hould к „c uraged
row the melody that give, the distinctive character to each артя hil impu,«. in The doing 0, , kind d„ d
nautical composition. Sound» each life tie the eterosl increase, fa. appreciation ol the kindness done him and
vert tie. ol all bring, but running through and through them аЄпя|гим!п, his nature on th. side of love and unselfishness,
go the golden threads of individuality, end the mother without training in this direction we cannot hope that he 
who could fully ùndentaod he child muet know the law. of „ш Utrr develop tbat broad „„„ ol brothe,,y love and

te gmtt principle, that govern human life, end then obligatioo hi, fcl|ow men wnich is Ul, crown of a nob|e
lori*ive eyes to her soul wherewith she may see manhood, and which makes him count as a helpful factor

in the world.
The three points of weakness in ourJove for our children 

would seem to me, then, to be-lacldp'strength and cour
age, lack of clearsighted honesty, the lack of 
demand for a return in kind. They may all be summed up 
in the one great word—lack of wisdom. Who does not feel 
an appaliog sense of need ? But we are working in harmony 
with the Creator, and all nature, all history, and all revel
ation go to prove that to those who seek with all their 
heart the treasures of wisdom shall be opened.—Chicago 
Tribune.
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and He that preaches self-culture instead of Çbrist », Cross 
will meet in the end not only Christ's curse," but man’• 
maledictions. ^

Man was lost by believing the devil’s ylies -instead of 
God’s truth, and man can only tie saved by believing God’s* *
troth instead of the devil’s lies.

the f

lion іto|her

who
rhm The gospel of social life may be popular with men, 

but only the gospel of salvation can be pleasing to God, or 
secure everlasting blessedness for the soul.

God will keep his people rafe; for time, on earth; for 
eternity, in heaven.

And
being, the
wOibarl
and know her own child in his special individuality and in 
hie relation to the whole. Love, then, gives irsight and 
from insight comes sympathy.

As the mother learns to understand her child she grows 
to feel with him. And how the human heart responds to 
that What is thpre that is at the same time so restful 
and so stimulating as the sense of being perfecjjly under
stood and sympathized with ? No wonder the little 
dtild opens in that atmosphere as the flower to the 
shine. And what a solid rock it is to build character 
upon. How seldom do we hear of a child going astray 
who is perfectly understood by a wise father and mother.
So far we have been speaking of a love that is perfectly МлИа a11 г, яігideal. In sfch a love there can be no danger. But, alas, * he M°tt0 011 the ClOCK.

we do not attain unto it, and in just so far as we fall short One of the speakers in a recent church convention in 
is our love fraught with danger to those dearer to us than Dublin said ; “Some years ago, a new clock was made to
life; our children. be placed in the Temple Hall. When finished the clock-

There is but one model for the love of a mother to her maker was desired to wait upon the Benchers of the Temple
child, l say it with all reverence. It is the love of God to who would think of a suitable motto to put under the

. That is infinitely tender, but infinitely strong. It clock. He appltod several times, but without getting the
desires the present comfort of its objects, and it will secure desired information, as they had not determined on the in-
at any cost their highest welfare. It is all wise, all merci- scription. Continuing to importune them, he at last came
ful, ever patient, but inexorably holding to the highest when the old Benchers were met щ the Temple Hall, and
standards of achievements. It will not coddle nor weakly had just sat down to dinner. The workman again request-
sympethize. It is ever stimulating It demands the best, ed to be informed of the motto. One of the Benchers
It i, terribly bonert. It sees ell the ffaw,. bet it,, fall of who thought the application ill timed, end who A wire rule ollife fa to get .11 the good-.y, end .!• the 
tender' encouragement, and hope, and It wee the first eflotts was fonder of eating and drinking than inventing mottoes, happiness—we can get out of life as it passes. Take the
towards better, things. It fa the love that suâsreth long teetilj replied, "Go about your business.'' The mechanic, days as they come, and get as much work and as much
and fa kind; the lore that heareth all things, believeth nil fating this for an answer to his question, went home end ї11*РР,°*м ,bfm “ w,.c*.n. Tlie happfe" men are,farnn hopeth all thing,, endure,h all Things; the fore inrerted the bottonfeof th, dock “Go about your buti- ^Its^p^umtie,.Xy*^'"Гь/^іпі

that never faitoth. rare I" end placed it in the Temple Hall, to the great sur- ideal conditions under which we fancy that we can tfa
We are too apt to think ol love ne tire sen tinrent ol prise ol tire Benchers, who considering the circumstance», happy.—W. Garnet Horde.
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I love the Cross of Jesus, / 
It flows with healing baln^ 

Within its sacred shadow^#** 
Abides perpetual calm 

O shrine of pure devotion !
O home of perfect prayer I 

No thunderbolt of vengeance 
Can ever reach me there.
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When Sorrow Smites us Down.
Alas ! while pleasure warms us through,

We turn from Thee, O tiod,
And laugh away our careless days 

Until we feel Thy rod.

But Ob ! when sorrow smites us down 
We turn to Thee for balm,v 

And cry to Thee to heal our rouis 
And give thy holy calm.
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Long-suffering art Thou, O God, 
And heedest all our smarts, 

And not in vain we cry to Thee 
To heel our wounded hearts.

Arthur D. Wilmot.
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Editorial Notes.
—President Trotters' letter, telling of the work of grace 

now in progrès. *t Wolfville, will be reed by many with 
deep end grateful interest. Key the good work go on, end 
may the institutions continue to share largely in the blese-

thet war is no obstacle to universal federation, bqf a pre
paration for it."

The Chinese Government now tacitly acknowledges that 
Published In the Interests oftl» RaptW denomln- lh„ mi„ionaries are their biends, for the educational work 

, atlon of the Maritime Provinces by begun by the minionanei long ago on a small scale is now
- - being'aten upon a gigantic scale throughout the Empire.

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Çt>., Ltd.' Tuen Shih Kai, Viceroy of Chiu, and Chow Fu. ex-Gover-
Bor of Shantung, have both been leaders in the education 
movement They are both strongly in favor of Japanese 
educe tors The new Jepsno Chinese literature is being 
encouraged and financed by Government officers and gen
try of both countries. The Shantung Imperial University, 
just completed, is remarkably well built and organized ft* 
teaching 60c students,sad has English, American and Ger
man, as well es lapanese professors.

v * . *

mg.
—The American Baptist Missionary Union has just 

cloned what la арок on of an one of the boat yes'» in He 
history. Contributions from the churches during 
March amounted to $20,000 more than for the cor- . 
responding month last year. There was a total in
crease in donations of #10,154, hut a decrease in legacies 
and matured annuities of $16,904. The deficit for the 
year 1» $11,874, The Am. Baptist Home Missionary 
Society reporte a deficit of $38,000, being #$0.0001 
than wue apprehended a few months ago The deficit 
on the current year's undertakings la $10,000, the 
balance of $28,000 having been brought over from last 
year.

—The report of the Royal Commission appointed to in
quire into the Scottish Churches dispute recommends that 
the Free Church should hand over to the United Free 
Church all the property which it cannot adequately admin
ister. As it is admitted that the former can utilize only a 
small proportion of the churches, 
ed over by the recent decision of the courts, the recommen
dation, if accepted by the Government, will mean the 
restoration of a large part of the property of the United 
Church. Legislation will be necessary to give elect to the 
recommendation, and it is said, that little, if any, opposi
tion to it is expected.

—At the meeting of the St. John License Commissioners 
last Wednesday, someone speaking in the liquor interest 
and in reference to a protest against licensing liquor saloons 
in the vicinity of churches, is reported as saying that a cer
tain "Mrs. Cerkery. a Roman Catholic, would produce aine- 
tenths of the people who attended the church opposite, in 
laver at her application." It is a pity that this should he 
true for the church's sake and for Mrs. Corkery’a. We re
cently published some excellent instruction' in ret 
temperance from a Roman Catholic Bishop of this Province 
It would appeal, however, that there is a sad lack of atten
tion to this good instruction on the part of many of the 
Bishop's co religionists in St. John, for one need only glance 
over the list of applicant! for liquor licensee in this city to 
understand that the great majority of those who grin Uteir 
lhriog by the business which produces chunk-nil as its fruit 
are more or less domly connected with the Roman Cath
olic Church.

—; U
Terms : #1.50 per annum in advene*.

EditorS. McC. Black

\ Address all communications end make all pay
ments to tbe MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

-ПЧ THE MIDST OF THE YEARS."
That was s significant time note which the prophet 

Hahakkuk struck when he preyed, "O Lord, revive thy 
work in tbe midst of the years; in the midst of the years 
mike it колега." He wss thinking of Israel as midway in 
her career hhe warfar from that gulden age of miracle 
whtefi brought her forth upon the highway of the world*» 
history She seemed equally far from the consummation of

If labels are not changed - within reasonable time after 
remittances are made advise "Business Manager, Box 33° 
St. John. N. B.

Prtntedbv Pfkterwn * Oo.. lftT Oermaln Street, St. John, N. B.

CHINA"
News coming from different source* in reference 

dirions in China goes to show that great changes are in national hopes and ideals. She had fallen upon flat, 
progress throughout the Provinces of that vast Empire, цдк, incon«picuoos years The times w*re undistioguisb-
Tbe sleep of centuries is being broken, and the country in ed by such manifest workings of God as the former days
which all things seemed to continue as they were is feeling had witnessed. They were uns* iritual years, filled with
the influence of the modem time spirit China's response material projects and inarticulate turmoil. Hence tbe
to that spirit, if ps itt feeble and half conscious, is no prophet's prayer fqr a revival of God's work “in the midst
doubt real, and prophetic ol a future full of signifrance for 0f the years "
the East and perhaps also for the West. Some important That note of urgency befits the times in which we live, 
documents bearing on the awakening of China and the We, too, are -in the midst of the years " It is nineteen
preponderating influence of the Japanese in the social and centuries since the Christian Church was launched. The

. political changes through which their big neighbor is pass- giori** of the early days of Cbristiaaity have somewhat
iog.have beeo4^kl»bed in Shanghai by the Society for the pæed fiora our sky. We are unstirred by expectation of
Diffusion of Christian and General Knowledge among the greftt доі, in the near future. We have struck the flit
Chinese. From this source it is learned that while an in- r yeanl The age is materialistic The thought of mankind
creasing number of Chinese students go to Europe and is absorbed in worldly schemes, in Canada our national, 
America, yet, owing to the nearness of Japan and the fact aims -un level with the ground. We are carving new 
that the same written language is used there as in China* provinces out of our western territories; we are projecting 
students seeking education abroad find it much easier to go д second transcontinental railway; we are opening our 
to Japan. doors to the uohomed millions of the world, inviting them

Mxiut » hui Ired tudentt hem each of the eighties to locale on our lands. These, indeed, are great schemes 
t yearly ever to Japan to learn how regard* natiotial development But what of our national 

the Japanese have prospered ю rapidly After a few months’ life m its spirit and tore and temper? What shall it
of yea-s' Prudence there, they return and write for the Chin- profit a ration if it gain the whole world and lose its soul?
w pa pci s and publish new books on every conceivable |ft on this long, level stretch of our history we forget God, 
eubjet • As they have bad no time to learn the whole truth the civilization we are rearing will carry with it the ele- 
thty publish the half truths which are so proverbially dan- ments of decay The twin forces of patriotism and relig- 

In a translation of John Stuart Mill’s “Essay on ion unite to inspire the prayer, ' O Lord, revive thy work 
L-bady" is an ambiguous passage which may be read to j„ the midst of the years.” 
imply that the leader of the party which condemned Jesus 
Christ was Paul, and that the Sepov rebellion was caused 
by tbe Britihh Government insisting that in the public
schools, supported by public funds, the reading of Christian are subjected to peculiar spiritual peril. Because they are 
bools should be a sine qua маму The result is an immense the strenuous у fare they are frequently unspiritual yean, 
amoe it of new ideas, good, bad and indifferent—some Men and women “in tbe midst of the years" are absorbed 
giving excellent advice, o'hers inciting to rebellion, while in work, the building of a home, the provision of a com-*1 
others are only commonplace. A general impression Feems petence, the making of a reputation, the achievement of an 
to be gaining ground that Japanese civilization is better for ambition, it is easy to forget God -in tbe midst of the 
China than that of Christendom. In Shanghai fifty differ- years.” Youth has its idealism, its fond hopes and beauti • 
eel bookshops, which have agencies all over tbe Empiif, ful dreams. Heaven lies about us in the morning of our 
are devoted to the sale ohthese books.
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—A "good deal of interest U beinf taken in temper 
matter,in St. John in coo recti <* with the annual faetnag 
of liquor licenses. Tbs Evangelical Alliance of the < ity 
hes taken ж hind in the matter by w.v of presenting p>„. 
tests against certain applicants also against granting 
licenses to saloons In the vicinity of churches At a meet
ing of the License Commissioners oa Wednesday last 
members of the Alliance were peasant to present the protest. 
A number of legal gentlemen were abo peasant in the refer
ents ol the applicants lot licenses, including Mr A. L Tree- 
man, Judge of Probate, Mr. A W. Macrae and Mr. Mullia. 
These gentlemen argued that tbe profeat of the Alliance 
could not be received because it was not 
cordance with the law which required three days' notice to 
be given. Some of the clergymen, however, argued that In 
accordance with the law the Commissioner, themselves 
could set on their own initiative through information fur
nished them from any source, and if any objection was 
fairly made the board should give it a fair bearing. This 
view was opposed by the 1-gal gentlemen, but the chair, 
man of the Commissioners was sufficiently Impressed by it 
to lead him to announce that, after hearing both sid-s, the 
members of the board would determine among themselves 
as to the course they would pursue. There can be little 
doubt that the law places it within tbe power of the Com- 
missiooers to consider the protests or objections urged by 
the Alliance, and if they do not do so the temperance peo-

But the time note of Habakkuk's prayer has a nearer and 
personal application. The years of our middle life

il

M ill *L

life, and age is mellow and tender, reminiscent and reflect- 
Ths influence of this Japanese culture probably does ive. The heavens bend low again and touch us with their

nothing to allay tfre anti-foreign feeling among the Chin- charm We ti- op, as it were, *be two ends #f our life.
Щ though it h»s had the effect of rendering anti-foreign looping them by prayer and hope to heaven. The sag
propagandas less calumnious and more intelligent This comes in the middle. The years of creative activity look
Is shown in a manifesto pu* forth recently against foreigners too much earthward. Ever» pastor knows that the force of
in the Province of Hein»n, and in other ways. life “in tbe midst of the years” is mainly diverted from re- 

I "The Chinese press has produced cartoons picturing for- ligious work. The spirital glow is in the young and in the
eign nations like wild beas»« about to eat up or capture old. If we could have a revival that would call into the
China. la the north is the Russ;an bear; in the centra is spiritual activities of the church our members in middle
the English bulldog; m the southeast is the American life, a power would be brought to bear that would lift our
eagle, while in the south thsre is the French frog. Round whole church life up to splendid yictoriousness Thera are
Formosa is a lasso thrown out by Japan, and around Shan- excellent reasons why the Church should concentrate much
tung is a link representing a German sausage. Foreign " of her solicitude upoe the young. There are equally ex- .
railways, mining and other syndicates are Tike spiders ceHent reasons why she should tenderly minister tn those aty mU understan“ that ,s because the Com-
webs,' devised first to entangle, so as finally to absorb who are growing old. But there are urgent reasons also missiooers have no strong desire to see a strict enforcement
China. To avert this calamity tbe Chinese planned and why much prayer and thought and effort should be directed °* **
carried out'the great Boxer movement, and "now they won- toward those who stand -“i* the midst of the years.” —The Independent or New York calls attention to what it
der if they cannot succeed far better by the aid of a power- * * * calls a “beautiful case of self obliteration for a cause," pre-
ful ally.” —Bev. A. T. Dykeman. tbe highly esteemed pastor of sented for tbe last two months by Professor Scharf who

There is little cai*e for surprise if a more intelligent out- the Fairville church, has had an attack of pneumonia. As acted as lobbyist for the Catholic Indian schools at Wash-
look <'oes not deliver the Chinese from suspicion and jeal- jB bis wont, he had been working hard and was some- ington. “It is not yet forgotten," says The Independent, “that
ou*y of the aggressive Western power*, or if the «pint of what red need in health when the illness seized him. For be was reported by several members of Congress to have

a few days his condition was such as to cause hie urged them to vote for legislation favoring those Indian
itself in such sentences ks these, from a Jeparese writer in friends anxiety, bat we are glad to learn that he І» schools, and to have presented to them a list of twenty or
The Tàhungpao, Tien Tsio : now on the way to recovery. We hear that Mr. Dyke- thirty Republican Congressmen from doubtful districts, in

Fhe Teu'ocic, Latin and Slav races have become erro- man's physician has recommended a change of climate, which,through the agency of priests,the Catholic vote would
gant and contemptuous towards other people, and have a and that, accordingly, he has resigned his charge, be so tnraed as to assure their election if they would vote
settled policy of aggression, attacking the colored rares. Of course Mr. Dykeman's friends will not wish to stand as desired. This Professor Scharf represented himself as
iramphng7on and slaughtering them wholesale.. In short, in the way of any move which is necessary in the inter- authorized to speak for the Catholic authorities,or wak cer-
this raci al Imperia lism is only another name for what is rets of hie health, but many will be sorry to hear that taiily so understood by those whom be attempted to influ-
most brutal and wicked, and. therefore, hateful to all good there is any prospect of his leaving Fairville where eoce. He was also spoken of as a Professor in the Catholic
men. T bote who would inaugurate the Golden Age, with his untiring labors have resulted in large blessings to University at Washington. But when hie proceedings were
its glorious and beautiful human life, will have to pay for the church. We may be permitted to say here that a made public, and were sharply,criticized,themperior Cath-
ite perfect, all satisfying apd enchantinr joys with innum- note having jeierenee to Mr Dykeman's Illness was otic authorities denied that he represented them; Cardinal

л erabk human beads, measureless human blood. This written for our last week’s і sane, but in some way it Gibbons declared that the man had no authority from him;
is nature's just and inexorable law. That is why I said was mislaid in the printing office. he was reported to have no relation to the Catholic Univer-

the new Orient now reminjr to consciousne<s should express
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•V* and the Catholic paper, with aim cat ом «яса tepod- preaching of the Cm, the free testimony of God's people manned. But straws show which way the wind Mow.;' 
iated him n a busy-body who bad injured a good can* by the tinging of weighty noble hymn, as mean, which and at present there axe some bending strongly m Catholic
meddling where he had no busmens. Froissant Scharf, If be the Holy Spirit ia pleeied to use in his sating work. The lives in there quartets, and the public will not be greatly
is Professor anywhere, (a musician we believe) might have hymn, which have voiced the deepest moments of these Surprised to see some definite move in the near future, 
defended himself if he had thought best, but fee the sale of quiet gracious
the cause he was silent. We, therefore, will say a wovd (or green hill far away," ‘Rock of ages," “Just as І am,"

'

ace
ith
md tings have been such is : “There is a This plum(?J however rrsy not Ml to Mr. Oliver. But 

wherever it may come the constituency will be well 
the under dog. We have happened to find in the fopoct of “When 1 survey the wondrous Cross," “Come Holy Spirit, padded frr the occasion, and the day may be carried. But 
the Director of the Bureau of Catholic Indian Missions, heavenly, Dove," or the tender, moving Welsh hymn : 
dated April 8th, 1904, the following—and it is all:

'AN ACKNOWLSnOSMSMT.*

that does not decide matters. The final tribunal in , the 
matter is not the government at Ottawa. The Northwest 
polling booth is where the question will be decided after all. 
Election of members for the New Provincial Houses to be 
formed will come on probably within the next sis months. 
Then the people will have their opportunity to tpeak, and 
the people jrnow*from former experience that they are 
stronger than consMutiooe. remedial législation and party 
heelers.

ite Send thy spirit, I beseech thee.
Gracious Lord, send while ! pray;

Send the Comforter to leach me,
Guide roe, help me in thy way.

Sinful, wretched, I have wandered 
Far from thee in darkest night.

Precious time and talents squandered, 
Lead, O lead me into light.

Thou hast heard me; light is breaking— 
Light I never saw before.

Now my soul, with joy awaking,
Gropes in fearful gloom no more :

O the bliss 1 my soul, declare it:
Say what God hath done for thee;

Tell it out, let others share it—
Christ s salvation, full and frre.

The Bureau is indebted to Professor E. L. Scharf of 
Washington, D. C-, for very valuable services which he has 
rendered the cause of the Catholic Indian Schools.'

There is no indication what the nature of those ‘very val
uable services* was. If they were not the very services since 
repudiated it would be well to indicate what was their 
ebaracter."

or- , *
to-
iea
the
try

olt Id the meantime Premier Haultainus being looked up to 
with strong expectations. We hope he will be the Moses 
to lead us out of the Egypt of separate school boodsge. 
Because he took his stand igainst the Ottawa administra^, 
tion in the last election it was predicted that hti coa'ilion 
government would end, hot he then evidently foreaawwhae 
the public did not ** a, «0 th, school question. The

- . . , , Sario-r, let them bear thee speaking: writer said *0 Mr. Haultain as he came from the plat-
For months past there bad been much «oncern among Come with soul-converting power. form after a well-balanced address on «he issues then be-

the members of the church on account of the prevailing Lo. he comes—the ransomed own him; fore the-oountry—“The argument it being quietly used that
barrenness, and many Christian hearts had carried a heavy i.Ihe separate school question will figure1 in autonomy and
burden, for which they had found relief only in prayer A CMstmy S^iou7. Lord »dKingS“ « ‘he man who understands ho, to give del,,-
atmtlar feehn* had pervaded the hearts of the Chrattans ,u. erance from the separate schools " Mr. HauHain . reply
connected with the instituttors. The Christian student, J .«Ttrortons. wa5, ..s„ Wilfrid -, the very man who w.11 unde/.Ake to
in the college, for example, had felt powerless to dominate The students of the three institution, from the first were fas,„ 0p0n the Territories separate schoob " Recent hi.
the situation as they desired; the unconcern of the non- mterested in the movement, and this interest grew deeper )ory prov„ hi, lt,tHncnt wls яц founded PtKBttr
Christian men seemed to be impenetrable, and weaker “d By the rime the fourth week was reached it Hlaltlin flool b.h-n.1 the screen could a* what the oublm
Christiana had many of them grown care las. Uqder these wls d“med rlgb« «d neces-агу tu lighten сіа-агоош wotk could ooL Stock Uari,r wilh lbe liblrl'
circumstanca the spiritual men in each els* had betaken «"mewhat, that all who r-ally desired to attend the meet- l>( tho Weft has ,lkc„ a uemendou, drop.
themKlves to spedal prayer dor wveral month, past, gather- mg might have every hindrance removed from their path. |n the meant™, our Eastern friend, may-be earned 
ing in class prayer-meetings each night after tea. And Two thuds of those who have breu baptised have be. n from Premier Haultain a hands are being daily strengthened* 
still th, blessing tarried. the student body Th-Semmar, Academy and College miltM, pr™, Ottawa Baida, he has . splend-d

Concurrently with time condition, the pastor, the Rev. bave »ll shared m the Meeting and all our life h* been reputation SVclenn man and ha. conducted a strong go.-
L. D. Moïse, w* prosecuting hi. minUtry with spiritual in- tilted to a higher plane. The ev.dences of the Divine pres- СП1ШС„, ]t is really sorpriting to не what hu been done
tisht end the utmost fidelity, » that every Sunday the ence, and the transformations wrouaht, have made it. thi, new country by w„ of government. The people
people young end old were given the open virion of God. еемоп never to be forgotten. appreciate all this, and are at the prearnt juncture turning
Mr. Monte began hi, work in Wolfville, Jammy. .90*. Hi. "•“«>“ >be «ven.ng meetings will prob.bly be tbeir „„ to him to del.ver thcm from l.ber.l comp,onus, 
first sermon sounded the key-note of hit ministry. It w* a reduced to two a week,ihe institutions still combining with ,„d Papal tyranny

never to be forgotten by many, on the test : 1 de- <*«=h; but fruit will continue to he gathered for many , could юя<№. Editor but -„ м, ^ ^ „ 
Ur*.d unto vou first o< nil, that which also 1 received, how “ c°me. 1 mat Теоттіа. this juncture, and 1 feel also I will be trespassing upon vour
that Christ died for our tins, according to the scripture." Wolfville, April 15th. space. You may depend upon it however, that Baptwt.
The Cm* hat—that ia the key-note of hi. preaching, aad * s * wiU do their part in this stiuggle, and that if the separate

Northwest Letter. school scheme caries ’« will not be by the help of the bet-
tweed ever fine* to preach the Crow at central ana supreme. ter element of the West, except in a small degree, in the
Breudth and versatility mark hi, pulpit work, but throeeh Dnaa Emtom^I would like to second your eice'lent meantime we appreciate the eastern distance beins ex- 
all can be heard the drop, gracious, awfhl note of Calvary editnriati on the separate school quation of the North Wat teoded. We hope you sod all other Editors with the 
Bat despite such a ministry, the outward manUatattMa of You will soon have Into of secondas at home in the form clergy and all others will keep up your efiorts. Y ou can
id sfforia tarried. of Convention and Association „.elutions, but I want to DO, atimale how much it strengthens our hands, end the

tall you for western B.pti-ts that we too bel and arprec- lüuggle is not yet fairly on lor the Wat. 
tote your fearless presentation of the principle involved in
th* Autonomy bill. The following telegram vas sent to Strathcona, Alta., April j.
Premeir Laurier.

• - * •

The Splriteal Awakening at WolMUe.
>promised in my lut communication to give a little 

fuller account this week of the work of grace which has 
been in progress at Wolfville for eereral weeks put. 

nsroll THS DAWN.
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Yours sincerely,=€ 91s waits ngo, at the monthly conference meetipg, the 
patof announced to the church I bat he bad a conviction, 
after reach praya, that ha ought to begin on the following
Monday night a

C.«- W Const.
tal

W innipeg, Feb 38,190J,at. He desired anseries of special meetings.
Ihe church as to their own 

tier. The reapo-M was unhesitating, unanimous
Mus

appointed, no choir was arranged for. The people 
met in the basement to pray end sing end speak, the pas
tor setting forth some vital truth from the Script ora for 
fifteen minutes such night. There w* no urging of the 
Christians to take part no-attempt et expert, management 
of the matings; ell w* left to the fra working of the 
Spirit in the hearts of the people. After e lew 
eights the increasing attendance made it necessary 
to transfer the matings to the auditorium of the 
the church where large congregations gathered. The same 
simple procedure w* maintained. A gracious Hberty 
came upon the people. As I stated in a previous commun
ication there was no urging of the unconverted or the seek
ers to spak or even rise. The briefest and simplest invit
ation was occasionally given. Everything was left to the 
voluntariness of the individual, constrained by the truth of 
the gospel and by the Divine Spirit. Steadily the internet 
gathered, Christians were lifted into an atmosphere of lib
erty and joy, unconverted souls werfc awakened, seekers 
found peace in believing, end a sweet blessed consciousness 
took possession of the people that the night was over, that 
day had really broken, that the Sun of Righteousness had 
risen upon u$ with healing in his wings.

Backward Temperance Movement In
Halifax x "

The righteous indignation of the better class of our citi
zens was raised to a high pitch gt the action of the City 
Council re amendments to the lice no* laws, which ecuon 
has been endorsed by the Provincial Legislature and Coun
cil and thus made law. By this retjogade movement j our

(I) It is a violation of the principla conscientiously en P*?" are ‘° U lu,ther cufWd wi,h bae«ed| sale
of intoxicants and longer hours for the deal r in them; and 
our women, children and friends of the liquor drinkers 
made to suffer all «he more, and all this, forsooth, to add to 
the city revenues through higher licence ft es—surely a 
“penny wise and a pound" foolish" act. The added 
privileges ar* given to the dealers in the body and so -l 
destroying office; Now hundreds nf patient suffering womens 
and needy innocent child»en will suffer more because eft he 
lengthened hours of sale of liq-юг to their bread whiners, 
and sober citizens, such as land tords and general deniers 
are kept out of their money, which goes into the crffkrs of 

, the-liquor dealers. Result : a direct loss, a refusal of Credit
r» Claim is only a party rouge. Churches and organizations and consequently * increased suffering of the b,lX|PSS
of various forms have sent up strong protests, leading lib- innocents. Is it not a sin and a shame that for this b^ood
erals are saying just what you voiced in a recent editorial money our law makers, Civil, P'ovincial and .Doinmmn,
“H»d « -mown the was the way the par.ytould treat us ^£"^Гк1 S^^i^tT 

they would never have received our support. Л creased privileges to the inhuman liquor dealers for ruinmg
It looks at present as if the amended form of the bill the lives and homes of our citizens. The Jewish Sanhedrin

(which is by the way little, if any more acceptable' to the had more conscience near t* enty centuries ago than these
Wat titan ,h. original) would bu earned. The Frontier '°
has also stated in the bouse that the vacancy created by citizens pleaded with the legislative Committee on behalf

Under the same means and agencies the work graciously Mr. Sifton’s resignation will be fi'led within the next three of foffering women and children not to reco « mend the «aid У
expanded, and already much fruit has been gathered. The months, and so the West will be given an opportunity to amendments, but all m vain, and so the death dealers'
whole movement has been marked by an unusual degree of «press itself on hie autonomy bilL « hat of the signifiance ""su^d to,rotU th” public ûd our"pr ™nd»l Ug°
voluntariness. The pastor has spent he mornings at of such amove? To be sure the selection of candidate will isiature and Council composed of representatives all over
home, his time almost fully occupied by seekers who have fall in a safe constituency. Mr. Oliver of Edmonton has the Province-many of th»-m church members grant the
gone to visit him. In the afternoon there ha» been a been talked ol as a likely man He had nearly 3 000 of a ofah* ^ty council ood th* snort.on the awful
grayer meeting at the church, followed by an enquiry majority in the last election. He has probably the strong. MtioDJTs,y puj.’™ restrain on -L but Nace^if
meeting, where many again have voluntarily sought est Catholic ooustituency in the West. He has Galicanr market лл other needful supplies are, and not be 1 partners
counsel. Large numbers, with eagerneee and entire volun- galore therein, They were driven like sheep to the pole to in the guilt by accepting money for the privilege rl killing
tiriness, have offered themselves to the church. Already vote at the lari election. The Catholic priât has the whin cmrpeoole by slow process. If thrCbristian voters ef out
eixty-two persons have beeh beptized on the confeeriiwof over tbrm and the party could use them .gain lor the sup- priudpla thro “pnrtrtbe liquor‘reEc* roiM Ь*Р*52
their faith, and before this letter raeba the public eighteen pari of Oliver in the foreshadowed conta*. How much out. that is the leealsaleof it If such could be done then
moire will have been added to the number. likelihood there it this being the constituency chosen for might wnhope for prosperity indeed and the ushering in of

The whole movement i* a vindication of prayer, the the becking ol the Autonomy compromise cannot be «be looked lor millennium. _ ; Sumeain.

The Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier* Ottawa —iv id і on to
Having learned through the press that the Autonomy Bill 

proposes to enact a separate school clause, we desire as re
presenting the Baptists of the West to enter a most em
phatic protest. W e do so for the following reasons:

(x). it is an invasion of Provincial rights. In matters 
of education, every Province should be free to legislate for 
itself.

the
to. and Expectant No special plans were гоебедю

tc-
to
to .

li
ter ta toed by Baptists. The principle of equal rights and the 
principle of separation of church and state.

(3.) It is a scheme which wilt provoke discord, and defeat 
one of the greatest purposes of pobbc school education, 
which is the unification of ai clashes. A confederation 
cannot be sound in which the elements lack the first essen
tial of harmony.
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A. P. McDiarmid, 
Pres. Bapt. Con of Man, and N W. T.

J. F. McInttbk, Secretary. 
The Territories are not indifferent on this question. Such
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.p,h«w !■ cried the other. They wouldn’t mind difference the knowledge thet oralneighbors look »t 
It much; and besides I’m coming around Ins day or us askance. It Is no light thing that the vicar when

he catches sight tf one coming down the road, 
’gasped Rob. ’’You should fall hack upon the wisdom of the serpent, 

and dive perdpitately Into the nearest shop. It Is 
more serious still when one’s wife là brought to re
alize, by means of those delicate and polished, yet

Robert Crtig i Strange Experience.
The house seemed very aHll that morning. Father

suas .жггяаа*.
go to Annt Phebe Perry, who was surely going to ^ , woul<v iBaghed the dreadful man.
die this time. But Bob did not mind being left A. and tetter looklng than you, and
soon as hie breakfast was well swallowed he took thelr c]othca are wdrth more. I’ve had my eyes on unmistakable methods by which British Indies anc-
hU,rifle out on the south porch to give it a cleaning ^ famil for some time, and I may as well begin ceedln conveying unfavorable opinions of one an-
for he had laid ont a famous day ’e sport. now. ’ other, that the household Is under a social ban.

It seemed to Rob as if his heart stofqltd beating. These things and many more, have been suffered 
Then he cried out, Please, please don’t kill me, by Frederick Lumley Street and Mrs Street for some
I’m so young, and I want to live so much.-’ weeks; during the whole period, In fact of my ab

sence on a much needed holiday.
The day after my return I saw Stre t in the city 

and had lunch with him.
The Streets, I should explain, are new comers in 

part which, as visit-

two to shoot them.’

when the 
was eore-

His mother always looked very sober 1 
rifle was brought ont, for her tender hyart 
ly hurt when any little thing came to harm through

the cause of those who could not plead for them- golnehow „„ ia hla terror, this argument had a our delightful neighborhood
. . .. ... . . . familiar sound, y Just then the big man took delsb- ore often say one would never dream was within»«ttSï crate aim. Rub gave one look., the Undscape half an hour’s run of Canon street. They were just 

merrily and thinking_ ofthe» BoHnard spread out be’ore him. It was so pleasant and life beginning to work nicely into our email community 
V M !^t was so sweet. Then he shut Ha eyes. Bangl and It. ways when this blow tell. It fir.t became
had told him. He whistled, so ehri У P When he opened his eyes he saw only the old quite clear that something was wrong when they
'ol tiiblhou**rinThere waeaTittle ghTunder* thehat south porch, with" the hop tassel dancing and were not asked to the garden party at the Vicarage,
of the house. . ^ere was 1 g swinging, and his rifle fallen flat on the floor. It Mrs. Street was serioosly upset at this; bnt when it

Sh^Robblc.^he said holding up » small fore- was all a horrid dream from which his fallen rifle was reported to her by the infant Street’s nurse that
,. „ - д-..x і. had with had awakened him. But the first thing he did waa

” g": . J’t her to aieeD ’ to peep around the corner of the house to assure under orders to allow no communication of sny sort
h"w^’dond-t von ont fount leaf on h« head? himself of Êthel's safety. Yes, there was the broad pass between their young chsrgeà and the infant
Plantain’• prime Jhead.cbe.,' said Rob. brimmed hat flapping dew.| the garden walk, attend- Sti«t Mra. Streep who i, of a gregarion. mature,

•Would you please get me oue Robbie ?' pieced cdby the cat and her two little kltteus and lame old broke down^wept.^ ц ^ ^
the trnating little body. -Mamma «.Id for me not B«PPf. who i. a shrewd fellow, though I don’t know the

■— «-* -■ »«
morning. i™n„„ the fields While a serious about, I’m certain. You know how It happens. Wo-Time was precious just then; bnt this one ittter “*°"Г ''1у „ аГаь”в “« invent it usually and their men foolaencngh to
— very dear. So laying down hi. rifle. Roc m. linking «" "■*» th*tch’ “d hU b,lieve u. When first we c.me to on, hou«, and I
^ ^T.hkh rL“d Sg ’I wonder If the bird, and squirrel, feel a. fright- used to see the women sitting at the window. „I

that Buffering doll, but to the Inflnlte contest of the J «'ï’ hnrt “,‘Q* j* ”, h,t w „„ J_. it be like to have nothing better than that for one’»
little girl Then he went back to the porch, «ad """ ‘ . , «о much smaller ! Bnt I’m diversion in leisure moments 1’ I’ve told myaelf It
w».**.’»*.*1.***'1*' -Sk.fe-M.n.ù.hw ,.
ahinlng barrel and polished stock a . Mother won’t wear home on a shutter acme day, just to give them the
аЛ”ь™’ ЇГьм..і.......... .. нл* Ш «• Sets «t m U.41.8, воь,

to plan hi. route, for the day wm too hot for any Ob. what IMhat drsadln, man had fon.d Ethel. ^ ^
unnecessary steps. Just then he heard a dick, and «•£** weat around the mrner of the 'For myaelf, I shouldn’t care twopense If I never
looked around straight Into the barrel of «noth* be И*’*’ *' )"* ' * aay of our esteemed neighbors again, la this world

“Tow iT'sher h, aakad. noddi.g to-nrd the * ** УТ'he only, “

-r ....... ...... .
btottor I thlak she would be the pla-all day, and she doean’t find

herself particularly good company—few women do, 
yon know. And now not one of the local cats she 
was beginning to chum In with will look at her.’

I reflected. Then I said ‘Misa Anderson.’# • • * # *
Mian Anderson lives next door to the Streets, la

the semi-detached boose adjoining theirs. She ia 
When Mm. Craig came home, tired and sad. In Scottish and middle aged, and her lather was In the 

the middle of the efternooa, Instead of the forlorn Army. I need not explain to nay dweller In a re- 
'Nothing that I know of,'answered the man In- little girl she expected to find wandering nbont, apectable neighborhood what than* three facta, 

differently; but boys do a great deal of’mischief, there waa a pleasant murmur of voices on the south blued with the fact of her aplneterbood. signify in 
They steal fruit and break windows and make horrid , porch, where Rob sat mending hie kite, while Ethel regard to Ml* Anderson's attitude towards her «el
boises Besides there are a great many of them and racked gently to aed fro, with4/my Lonl* and both low créa tares, and her claims to social position In* a

neighborhood Inhabited chiefly byjbnsl

a number of her friends In the same walk of life were

rifle
•My ! Mid Rob. 'That's a pretty carle* thing to

do.’
Bnt the big man bolding the rifle did not move, 

aud-kept his Anger on the trigger. He was a strang
er to Rob and under the circnmstanc* the moat ua' able ti, awing a little If 1 bold her,' with a very In 
pleaMnt one he had ever met. alno.ilng smile

.Will you please lower yonr gnn 1 Yon might 'Com» along, than, little fraud.’ laughed Rob, 
shoot me,’ said Rob trying to speak bravely, bnt turning toward the awing 
with a queer feeling under his j*het. -But area t yon going «hooting, Robhi. l ’

■That4» what I came for, ” Hid the man. ’No, ’ wld Bob, with tremendous emphasis.
‘Came to shoot mef* said Rob. ‘Wlut have I

done f ’

they might overran ua if we didn’t thin them ont, kjttens in her lap.
now and then. ’ 'You didn’t go hunting then, Robert f ’ mid hla - their famlll*.

Rob was horrified. Without doubt, the man waa another. I Mknd my wife to obtain If poatabla, Ml* Ande r-
an escaped lunatic; and right round the corner of » Robert shook his head, without giving any maaon sou's account of the matter which had put the 
the house WM Ethel likely to appear at any minute, but that evening, aa Mrs. Craig Mt at twilight In Streets outside the pale. I myaelf sounded several

her low "thinking chair” by the west window, 
there was a soft step behind her, a quick кім on the

and

Jut then the man spoke again.
•Besides it's necessary to kill to get food. ’
If Rob had not been so frightened he would have top of the head, and a note dropped Into her lap, 

laughed m he thought ofhls wiry little frame, with and the note Mid ; 
scarcely a spare onnee of flesh on it: bnt he answered 
very meekly, 'Bnt I’m not good to eat.'

‘No,’ said the man, ‘yon’d be tough eating.’
‘And my cloth* wouldn’t be worth anything to word-—Heater Stuart, in CongtegationaliaL 

you,’ Mid Rob glancing over hta worn suit.
•No, ' with Indifference. 'Bnt I came out for a 

day’s sport, and your the first game I've seen, and I 
may aa well nnlah you and look farther. I saw tome 
«mail tracks'round here, ” and again that horrible 
iHck.

•Oh,’ cried poor Bob, ‘don’t shoot me ! I'm the
only boy my poor mother and father have, and ro.ides is a-matter to be jealously considered. Few Street knocked hta wife about now and then-/ and 
they’d mins me dreadially. ’

on the subject.

‘Ah t A-distressing affair—« moat distressing 
affair !• gabled that silly old

Pubeey Hla Information was to the effect 
that proceedings In the Divorce Comf had already

‘I will never again kill any creature for sport.
Robert Anderson Craig.

And Robert Craig to a boy who will keep hta been instituted by Mrs. Street, following upon cer
tain discoveries made by her, which he described; 
that Mrs. Street drank too much; and that the pair 
occasionally tought, the victory always remaining 
with Street.

by я. CLBRIHEW. The curate, a healthy-minded young man, whom
It ia high time that the facta should be made I like very much, said it wm a beastly bnalnew; 

known. ^ that he believed there were a lot of 11* being told
A man’s reputation in the district In which ЬҐ about it; but that there seemed to be no doubt that

I
l

* * *

How Gossip Grows.

ci ns are so constituted that we can bear with In- that he ought to be jolly well horsewhipped.
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Meaeri,'‘Matthew Rose, George Haœmerton, Mal
colm Lesriaohn, Arthur Stock, Harold Atkinson, 
and Perclval GUby all told me atoriea approximating 
to one or the other of the two versions already men
tioned, and all giving prominence to the fact, that 
Street had several times laid violent hands on Mra. 
Street.

MB88BNQBR AND VISITOR «47 7

«46 The Young People %#
: st

Ештожіеп Btkon H. Thomas. ^

_______jpsSsÊl'sæ^ssSâ
“Are they cos’ly ? Younv people should be thrifty— 

saving up something for a good start. Amusements that 
use up what should be savings am evil*

“Are they refreshing? The amusement that mske^ you 
less able to go on with your work is badly chosen.

“Are they healthful ? If, after any of them, you have ж
On a certain date, which Miss Anderson gave with Topic. April 13, IMS. *"*“•"* b“k*h-. «*'<» " ■ «*""• .ppa«i-—«b.

great particularity, at a quarter to nine in the even The Power of Hie Resurrection. Romans 6 : 3*13. Phil- “Are theToure і. ■ •.». » ь» •*.
ing, Miss Anderson, sitting on he, balcony, and at- 3 = •» (Baiter Meeting)
tempting to see into the rooms of the houses on the The r«urrectton of Christ was the one last thing nee- Few жге pure Aod pUye that ymoomt es ^
other side of the road, had been startled by a noise ***“? make tbet м ■•»«! “d done complete end frolic of Umbs become to some persons stimulant* of evil
coming fiот.the Street's drawing-room next door. e ect,ve- t added the seal of God ^that he was true. It and unspeakable thoughts. Beware of those plays 
It was like the throwing down of some heavy bun- У.ТГГ»*.*" ї.**?"** m“d* Г* “ “*» .bey well earned ? Except . man work, arilher
die. This was at once followed by Mrs. streets. ^ ^ h« ^ *11 play, « wicked far a bxy.idk
voice loudly Imploring somebody to "take crie". Zld sey without coatradretion, -Chri.t » riZfrom the ”77 vdustr.ou. can safely .mure thenyelve. m any

Then followed some excited talk, which Misa Adder- <j«a,l •• V .1
•o- heard imperfectly; but she i, certain she heard A fere. fa nremured by .ha, i, will accompli.!, a.d .b. и,> U '***.!. ■». *7 £
Street aay, Til teach you I ' Immediately after this power ol Us mu,,,,.,on ma, b. measamd b, ils having WMd „ is lurIound,d b evil altociatio^ ^ be 

Mrs. Street shrieked out something about "the. «-«need m« through nineteen ernturm, men of variou, avoided l.ke a contagiou, disesae.-MicUgan Advocate, 
stick ”, almost at the same moment there wag a nations and of all classes and coeditions. It is today still 
crash of glass and an explosion of profanity from coovmcie* roe* ■■ di»tant regions of the earth, men of or- 
Street. Shortly afterward Mias Anderson-wbo ‘“‘“j ,,p* 0< "dkeU7 ,rom *««Г“
must, I think, have been craning herself a, far as “ZTlZ T**® r•*uгг•c,i<“, <*Chriat ha. undiminfahed 
poMlble toward, the Streets’ drawing room window. ть. “ mumctlon . ^ ,

-heard Mra. Street sobbing and exclaiming, 'what exporwoo. .ndfatbi am of th. I.ving, spiritual energy 
Will mother say ? we have in the Christian life, so superior to the formal and

The rest of Miss Anderson's testimony waa of a ceremonisl religiouanew ol multitudes. When we examine 
purely imaginative character.

# . *

Th# Tests For Amusements
sd,
ut,
is .* *

re
pel t Anderson, who is good enough to admit her to a 

position of intimacy, was long and thrilling. Mlae 
Anderson’s edifice of conjecture and circumstantial 
evidence was the moat imposing I had yèt hèard; 
bnt it rested on something other than hearsay. The 
facta were these.
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ій- President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S.

Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, 49 Preston St, Halifax
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The Meet Great Awakening

The next great awakening will be a revival of religion— 
not a political reform nor a philanthropic scheme of social 
amelioration. ... It will feed the poor, and clothe the 
naked and seek the outcast and forlorn who bave no helper. 
But it will do so not by the cold calculations of men who 
have the processes of mental arithmetic and the current 
prices of the oil market at the fingers' end, but by the im* 

...... . pu'sive and uncalculating offer ngs of souls that love much
T always said that that unspeakable cut-glass *f his living power we have joy ш this life and hope m that beau* they have lo,given much From convenons like

Chandelier was enough to bring down a curse on the to that on the Damascus road multitudes will nee (o xcknow-
establishment,'said Street gloomily, when I reported » 1 e POT”r hl« "«"rrection n felt in ill Christian ledge a boundless obligation to God that cannot be met
the statements of Miss Andetson, and the popular °u* , Г," Z'*™^™***’ * tnew andI sense o per- without assuming a limitless deb, ol service to
improvements thereupon, to him. Her mother in- christianltT^drop ГіЬеі^Ніі,™^ Ге ^е^кГпа'G^t' ^ ! 7’™““^?*^*'

slated on giving It to ne when we married-tt's been made ^ ol .editions, customs, superstitions and 7.H, ha”
m the family a century or so-and Aille said, we f,.„. The ,«unction ol Christ is, however, Me the ris- ZL Jh7иГг'!, " ”У'Jt a
must always have it In the drawing-room, or the old ing of the sun that brighten, and beautifies all things. Joy, thcm'in operation! wtihin andZhori 1№
l«ly would be deeply offended. hope ^«nnr^ am the fru,t ol h,. ,«surmet,on when overruling wars and migrations around them, he has re-

■All this happened, I mayaa well aay at once. theev,dence ol ,t,s accepted m our hearts.-Watchman, vived faith Md quickened Гежі- within them. There are
Every word ofit’a true. It occurred on the night * « * tokens now of another such combined movement of Pro-
that I brought home my golf-dubs, which 1 was "We sometimes pray that God will add to us this spirit- vidence and the Spirit upon them He has been extending 
taking away for the we<k end. Alice was chaffing uai grace, aod that, very much ax though out Father had their borders lately. Their merching ordefs are already
me about the game an.’ talking rot about the names little parcels ol love and faith and gentleness and peace all prepared lor another great advance. The pillar ol cloud
of the clubs, and I said I"d show her which waa measured out, done upland ready to be delivered to Chris- shows signs of lifting. -The battle songs will be ringing
which. I brought np the bag and slammed 11 down tien» in the order ol application. But that is not at all loud and cleer presently.— Bishop Candler, in ‘Great Re-
on the floor; then Alice took ont the driver and ’he "ay we are to add new grace, to out spiritual life. vlvlls “d the Gre*‘ Republic."
wanted to know how you held it. Isaid.nl teach They come by slow growth, as the branches come on the

tree; and they do act come in any other way."
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put this personal experience we fled that it is lull ol Christ as a 

living Saviour. He is present with us and in the assuranceVo-
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find yon, • and I took^my position right under that jolly 

old heir-loom. Then, not thinking about It, I 
fetched up the club for a drive. Alice ahonted out 
■ Mind the stick 1 ’ or something silly like that, and 
smash came the whole thing, right slap on the top 
ol my head.

T may have aald a bad word. I know Alice yell
ed, She thought, I suppose, that I was cut to 
pieces; but, fora wonder, I wasn't even scratched. 
Then she began to cry, and said her mothers heart 
would be broken, aod all the reat of it, and I waa a 
clumsy brute. For my part, 1 waa jolly glad to eee 
the wretched eye-eore done lor. '

Male Tear Learatag Usefuldo, 0-0 Booker T. Washington belicvM io tbs culture which 
makes ooe more useful io the world, sod more keip'ul to 
those about him. The follnwiog bit of advice which he 
often gives hie own 1‘udents, le worth the atleotioe of 
young peoyle everywhere.

I-earn, eg Is cl doji as to you unies it makes you better 
able to live. The knowledge you acquire from books la of ' 
urn when only you apply it Vous g man 
,s helping your father fay out hie cotton rows, your cbem. 

widely, ієну ie showing him how to raise belter crepe. Young 
, eee your chemistry io helping уоф mother to cook 

ill her .о I be

•he
Which t
у of the China la
the author о, I he

i. la
a la 
і the 
a re your geometry

»m 
f !■ » z » by Rev. P. C. Par-»#
rfel- Theee are the facta In the matter. I hope their km, 

publication will dispose ol a cruel and unfounded ud 
•lander.—The News. <ut.

tan ha pas a pastor esd wash, your skill in embroidery lo 
fries dims la Rock family amadiog.fare M

and Young man, when you go homo from school tonight put 
tire * your over site red say, "Fathe- go alt lo the shade and 

dale rest, while I hoe the crop or do the milkiag."
Yooag woman, he on ae apron and say, "Mother you 

of her blind must be tired. Sit down aad real, while I wash aod iron, 
" Him Kemp reed or get the supper ' 
the heed ead fad 

reore.cned the

e * On* "ПYoor Child’s Child. в
Consciously or unconsciously the child haa an * 

Ideal for hla own children. He knows that he wenta 
them to be well, Intelligent, obedient* useful and 
happy, and he underataAde that parental training 
has for its purpose the securing of the beat good of 
the children; therefore, he lntenda to train hla child
ren In all the virtues so that they will develop la all 
deal red characteristics. Aa a mattes ol course this 
course la lnehcate, nebulous, Indefinite. The wine 
mother will undertake to make it definite, purpoee-

eirmt.Mar
tha

mal

•gala,

Bow It Warms.«lag blind
- "Well," enm-

not treated cried the invalid eereeelly, "I am cold and It werme
«< row the street.

"Bui. doctor, I auret have some kind ol a «timuleatl"
; fleet I
csdy "PrerItaly." came the doctor • crusty aeswvt "See hryv., 

tide stick ie еекГ— beside the heerth ead tuong it into th£ 
•re; “aow It Ie "~

ear ful. lined ie the blind 
I the difference be-

. but ,1th. !.. k liyiwflt-il .
The tick mao watched, the wood first walnut little pub 

el smoke, ead thee If bant into (Uioe. aad he replied, "Of 
of this world courte not; It ie burning itself."
leave Christ"

I bed; A girl of ten heard a lecture on heredity, and^^^™ 
going home made a practical application ol Ita "-tn 1 
lesson to a younger slater who waa so disobedient.

'I tell you what It la, Mamie,'she aald, 'If you 
want your children to mind you, you must mind even 
mother. ’

This, In substance, la the Idea to be implanted In 
the mind of the child. What you desire your 
children to be, you must yourself endeavor to be. ’

It Is astounding how soon such a thought will 
take possession of the little mind, and how potent 

fluence may become.—Mary Wood-Alien, in

pair
nlng

"Aad w> are you whm you warm yourself with alcohol, 
rch them es light- you sre literally burning up the delicate tissues of your 
от the heart of stomach end brain -Youth's Compaeira.
■B? Little. But

thorn
nesa;
told

lyas
l

that
helped. The World Take herd that your cooversatioa ie such es hecometh 
n..re then is asked, the Gospel of Christ, and that your life aed testimony 
te. glorify the Sarior as a "good Soldier of Jesus Christ,"
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American Motherhood.
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w. в. н. ü .Had Un toddy (or ttowr hr U ta

u! mctaee» al prosperity threughoet the 
for carrying on this «orh 

foc Km lest tac years, to that lot the year «drag A eg. 1404 
theca wee *1,000 lets at the disputai of tba Baaed than 
there eras in 1894 

What it needed >
There it needed a general arcs honing in behalf of Home

going to bit traaa, the toddy 
hired by thé hareege he a 
strout rope with a
hoi conulaa the varions tools needed In hia work.
The rope la to aeaW hia la dialling In hie belt 
he carries a large кпіте which he tinea for notching 
the tree or lor catting off leaner and frnlt. Arrived

Tekkgll. That the Spirit's power may graclontly at the tree, he fastens the rope around Its trunk and Minions. More praying, more presetting, more giving. 
descend on all the Missionaries, helpers, schools and begins the ascent, slipping the rope np as he goes Are the claims of Home Mittiont kept before oar churches
outstations, that the halting ones may decide for (tighter and higher. In this way he seeks the a they should be ? I can hardly think it possible with the
Christ. For Grande Ligne Seminary. highest; smoothest-trunked palm. On reaching the above (acts before us. We do not think that too much in-

top, be bracts his feet firmly against the tree am| b bring shown (or othcr objects, flat where is Heme
iTthusCleftnfr« loî hl^k•£?£: Missions ? W. can', afinrd in the hen. of on. interest .0 

Feld a Union Meeting in Main St. church on Thura , brought an earthen pot with him The sap from thé n'*lfcl anoth". »* >«••». not when that one is ifome Mis- 
day the 13th of April. All departments of our vessel fastened to the tree ia pouted Into the empty ”'ons- It is not that we should give lea to other interests
work were well represented. The Free Baptist» So- pot which is then made secure to his belt, for with it among us. There is plenty o( room for larger,
cietieaon invitation sent their representatives and he must make the descent. If he In after fruit or out, giving. We are not impoverished by our giving,
for the first time we received their reports in addi- palmra Ieavee, he severe them with his knive and
lion to our own and mingled together in a blessed [hEm to fa,l-to th<-„rth.
hour of prayerand praise " The toddy drawer is jealous of hU caste. Some

There is a decided growth In Interest and enthn.i- time „ /„«„d angry voices proceeding from the Щ
asm-a prayerful spirit pervade, the aoc.et.es which Christiaus’ houses across the way, and sent a me,- 
is a cheering indication of spiritual growth. Gc. - foT tht nolae to cease. It did not and I went
man St. W. МГ A. b. has raised the most money , found the altercation was between some
during the past year. Brussels St. Mission Baud to5d drawer3 a„d one of the Christian women. Ш 

квР1 W”»t« St. has a most The men had set their pots of fresh sap in the street, 
dpnhled tts membershtp andis taking on new life. a„d bls pla whlle rnnning ?ackwkrd, the Chris’

A very interesting »d helpful B.ble Reading was tlan womans little boy had fallen over them. The 
given by Mtee Eason. An address by Mrs. Duval J
from Airicashowing curl s illustrating tbe life cus
toms and dress of the people where she had been 
laboring. Mr. and Mrs. Dural troth call St. John 
their home. They went to Africa four yeirs ago 
under the Southern Baptist В sard of U. S. and, are 
now enjoying their first furlough. During a pleasant 
secLU nour tea was served by the Main St. ladies.
In the evening we greatly enjoyed a lecture on 
Japan with lime light views given by Rev. E. A.
Wicher who has spent several years in this country.
Ik was a most appropriate closing to our writers 
studies on Japan that have proved so helpful to 
ihany. The meetings were throughout a great suc
cess.

“HV ww laborer* together with G mi." 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs J. 

W Manning, 240 Uuke St. St John, N. B.
* a * '
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The W. M. A. S. and Mission Bands of St. John
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“God lovetb a cheerful giver.” Read 2 Cor. 9:6-9. 
Brethren let

s
us bring up*4hat one thousand this year. 

Yours truly,
W. A Shilling. 1

Important Announcement.
THE FUNK & WAGNALLS STANDARD ENCYCLO

PEDIA IS NOW IN PREPARATION.

і

owner» were euragei, for they considered their pots .The FuuV & Wagnalt. Company, New York aad Loudon 
were defi'ed, and demanded the price of new ones.
As there bad been uo harm, whatever, done, the 
woman did not 'eel Inclined to accede to their re- ...
quest. The outcome was that after a sttym of words, mmt of the work wasmadt to the Press “”tal *«"» »Г>. 
the toddy drawers departed leaving their pots in the 5000 ait« the completion of the great Standard Dictionary, 
street in front of the Christiane* houses. Then came the immense twelve-volume Jewish Encyclo

pedia, and active work on tbe Standàrd Encyclopedia was 
deferred until the Jewish Encyclopedia could be wall on 
toward completion Nine volumes are now published; the

announces that » he Jong awaited Standard Encyclopedia is 
at last in course of preparation. Preliminary announce -

<ot

What About Home Hissions?
Dear Editor :—Would you kindly give me space in your ten,h “ ,nm>u,,c*d ,гг М‘У ,5th' *”<• ,he two rra“ini“*

volumes will be ready before the end of the year. This will 
enable the publishers to bend all their energies to the work 
of making and publishing what they promue shall be the 
greatest and most perfect encyclopedia of universal knew-

f
Mil
Mil

columns to say a few words in the interest of the Home 
Missions of the Province of Nova Scotia ? I don't remem
ber seeing the scratch of a pen, directly in the interests of 
Home Missions in the Mssssnosb лап Visitor , for many

A Mission Bind was organized by Mies Minnie months. Whst is the reason ? I am convinced that it is Jfdg'T* "“f"' The,r well ln0*n «hievemept vnth the
Colpitis, March .jth at Sussex. N. B. This new not b-caose H. Missions among us is in such a healthy coo- Standard Dictionary gives unquestionable weight to their
band ararta out with a membership of twenty-five, dition, on the contrary. And il l am correct in this it is promises for the new work. None familiar with the per-
The officers arc :-^Pre8ldenf, Mrs. Mel Scoit ; Vice- certainly a very serious and unpardonable neglect. Now 1 lcct Dictionary, which in so short a time hss earned in
President. Mrs. A. A. White ; Secretary, Donald wish it to be understood that 1 am not blaming anyone in егкУ ciTiliz!d land' lht acknowledged right to its

particular. The members of the H M. В. I have no doubt "me-Standard-will doubt tha' the same enterprise and
are doing their duty, they are domg what they are called the same intelligence will produce the Standard Encycio-
upon to do as members ol the BoJtd. Put have none of pedia, and make it, too, worthy of it. name. Neither time
the rest of us any interest in our H. M. work J Are we free nor тооеУ, the publishers declare, will be spared to ac-
because we have not a position on the Board. We ere all <ятРКА thls rcault-11 wiu be to things what the Standard

■rhùipüSf, re.ll, the Indian date, hnti.com- *bkmn - It •»«*
con ly known as the toddy palm. Like other trees 1 cannot but feel that our Home Mission interest is sadly made wholly by epeoaUste, the highest authorities in every 
of the same family, it has s long, branch lesa, tru-k, to leeward and that unless there is a general rally in its be- branch of human knowledge being made in editors regard-
crowned with a claeier of leaves drooping gracefully ha 1 our H. Missions must inevitably become stranded, lm of expense It will he all inclusive, both as to suh-
eartb ward and mote feathery than those of any palm, Something worthy of tbe Bsptists of this Province must be І*1 *°d »* ,0 thoroughness of treatment. It will be most
f h«ve seen lo India. A near apptoreh, however, does and done et one- If we would do our duty « stewards easy to consult; indeed this feature will be a distinctive
та»** ‘ aPP*aran<** «« tleccltin) ', for each a, lbe Ki dom nf eh,,., one. The thing ж men went, to know at once, will be the
smell division of the leal ends in a stiff sharp point 1 am sure we all appreciate the fact that Home Mimions tfou, he finds tiret and easiest. The illustration, will be

I ito™ ground to fo™ a temporary fonee” They're *re end vital to all the other interest, of out •” th*',h* ш°“ СГІІІ.в1 ” "i,h ‘nd U Pr*Pared
used in plaiting mats and the thlgk mid rib furnish denomination I know that lo visit many of our Homs primarily for the purpose of information. The maps will he 
es splints for baskets, etc. - Міми» field.~rm.il .. altered intereM.,uvl„ll sed oft iron m,<k ,od •d'1uat«. • ,hi*t yet achieved ioAm-

The tree ie not especially veined for Its frnlts, as discouraging work, осе would rather think that this work «nesn Encyclopedia making. The Fenk A Wagnall.
X It does not hear tost variety of date so highly was an Т,—--gi lo, rather thee Jgndmnantat of all ont Standard EocyelOpedia will be, in short, the standard uni-
■ prized b, the Arab. Thelndian date pfon.hly com- other mtn,.i, But lirht hare, inHi. wry chiiwten.n,; versai reference work lor the massas, nod the scholars, the 

>“'** 7 r'h cho*“ ptorimri °r Arehfs, an does ol this wotkis tbs liret meson why Home Mireions is fonda- worhen ead the dilettanti for all of high or low elate, old 
Nevertheless ^erbro *ripe*toe^^intre^ny^ picked*and ™U-all m« o,to, inter»/ or young who wan. to know. Funk & W.gu.ll, Com-
brought around by thTfrn.i women ; for chtidren H» fact that it is missionary, that it call, for me- peny do not promise whal they can not fulfill

ere fond ol the fruit or, at least, prefer It to none it ,,ftnr *"d d*nial. is the very ihi»g that me to. it food-
arnent.l end V'lai, ... ... , —II some of out correspondents would lake the trouble

takes he became poor, that ye through hie poverty might *
become rich." If we cure to he a missionary people, if we 
say to God by oer actions, which speak louder than words,

H
* '* *
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White ; Treasurer, Helen Scot^; Teacher of lessons. 
Miss Mary Philips. We give them a hearty welcome 
Ip to our ranks.
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The trunk of this palm is generally very rough, 
due In the fact that as tbe tree grows and the u d 
leaves fall-off, tbe base of the stalk of the dead le«l 
adberea to tbe trunk of the tree. It yields an in 
ferior wood need by «he poor class.

As the name suggests, the mo*t vain ible prodnef ., Al_
of the toddy pa nt t. it» sap. The free Ie tapped by We h,,e “•«* •” «•** tiniggheg church™
cutting a deep notch in it» trunk, beneath which Tb“ £*od Wl11 ,el™ ,h* vineyard from us and will give it
en earthen pot І» fastened to receive the вар. After unto others who will render to Him the fruit of theviue-
ouee tnpppiug, it I» sllowad to rest for « season qr yard.
two end when again topped, it is notched on the or- Neglect our Ho-e Miation interests, and all our otto, 
poslte side. Thus we find these trees with <Uep interest., cur institutions St Wplfvilte, our city and other
^"ьо^ГсЙгсТпа^
shoot the first of Septerotor and the sap .flowed to <rtC" *U ,h ch lor,m "*,«nlld ”P«rit«for. that hw been 
ran until oprll or lopger. The palmyra palm he», ratod upon the Home Мігооо work ol there Ргоу1осе.дті»1 
by thle time, produced new Iruti stalks which are inevitably tall to the ground
then topped and daring the remainder of the year, It is net necessary for me to attempt here to show bow 
toddy I» largely obtained from that tree. When all these interests are dependent upon Home Missions. We
frreh, the sap is sweet and hatmlees, but it Boon all appreciate to tba utmo»t the fact that Home Missions 
fermette at1 becomes tbe Intoxicating toddy—-roeof 

■ the cpraeaof India. Government receives a tax of 
one rupee each time a toddy producing tree Is tap 
ped : moreover, every /arrack shop must have a
license. The reveone derived from the»» two . _
Sources is enormous. The Indian baker uses toddy demands are increasing every year,new fields crying out for 
for his bread In the place of yeast. help; increased cost of Bring, etc., lack of adequate ac-

Tha gathering of toddy ie so large ^business that comodatkms lot missionary pastors with families; lack of

ant

of their sentences spoiled in the printing, end elan them
selves and us the trouble of making corrections. Printer* 
no doubt have sins enough to answer for, but ilis too much 
to expect printer or proofreader to know what e contribu
tor may mean by marks which beer.little more resemblance 
to any of the tweoty-six letters of the English alphabet 
then they do to the characters inscribed on the Moabite- 
Stone. If the Editor .sent hia articles to the printer clothed 
ia such hieroglyphics as some of our correspondents use to- 4 
conceal their thoughts to might expect to be assassinated 
the first time he visited the composing room.
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IF YOU HAVE ret

Rheumatism iis tbe hope of our future.
Ttvn what is the state of our JHome Missions ? There is 

no doubt that there are others better fitted to 
this than I. But let me state it as I understand

9
ТШ en<

Be.dtond ym fro* a trial packAga et « «Impie rtmedy which 
toeeee«**w»dsote«hm, ............ ..... - »f over 80 y**r*‘ pot
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April 19, іде» MHSSBNOBK ANT) VISITOR N•1

ГПМЕЯ АВТОР THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.

V* Too* no. 1items Bowman's 
ч Headache 
A Powders

sMat 7 to Jums 3. 1903 
County. Piece.

May 1. * St. John
felVl,. аЇЙ
May fe (r 13. WfBtmorlaod S«ck>ille 
May 14. •• Moncton
May it. Kent Re*toe
May 10 à 17. ReetigoUdne Ualhoueie 
May 18. Gtow»»tr, Bathurst
May 19-a 1. Northern beds nd Chatham 
Vay aa & 33. York Fndertetoa 
May 34 fir 35. Victoria Perth
May 35 & зо. Car la ton Debec
May 37 39. Charlotte St. Stephen.
May 30. Sunbury Cent. BUssvillc
May 31. St. John St. John
June a. Kings & Queens W. Hampstead 
June 3-5. Queens E. Cbipman

The dates given above include the annual 
County Conventions for each county.

Rev. Geo. O. Bachman of Pennsylvania 
will be! the principal speaker, »nd the sing
ing will be under the leadership of Mr. 
Fuller who gave such e'en era I satisfaction 
last year. The general Secretary for New 
Brunswick, Rev. J. B. Canong, will also ac
company the party.

ÜM
St. John
Hamptoe
'

Eight cents • pound b 
what a young woman paid for 
twelve pounds of flesh.

She was thin and weak and 
paid one dollar for a bottle ot 
Scott’s Emulsion, and by tak
ing regular doses had gained 
twelve pounds in weight before 
the bottle was finished.

Eight cents a pound is 
cheap for such valuable ma
terial. Some pay more, some 
less, some get nothing for 
their money. You get your 
money’s worth when you buy 
Scott’s Emulsion.

We will send you a little

-mi
m

_-------b.

її
... / Safe and Reliable.

ig
né» Cures

All Headachihe
in-

Promptly. V
to
is- 10 And 15 Сапів. 

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Ltd.er-
-g- \

Baptist church has already baptized 24 
promising converts and others will go for
ward.

After reports from the churches Pastor 
Erb read a paper on * Revivals * ; their 
Merits and their Demerits. An interest- 

Portnnalc ing discussion followed the presentation
rmuuuib. of this lively paper upon a lively theme.

We were pleased to have a call on Monday As supplements to the defects in many 
from Rev, H. Y Corcy. returned Misery
from India. Mr. Corey has been resting and the Home Department and urged
during the winter, and is now visiting the faithful pastoral careandfaithful person-
Churches in New Brunswick, from which, ?• w”k <m the, P»rt ?* *** ''^rc,h; \n
. ... . . the afternoon of Tuesday the W. M. A.doubtless, be will receive. a cordial welcome. Societies of C. B„ held their quarterly 
He spent Sunday in St. John speaking in the meeting which was as usual a season of 
morning in Leinstrr St. and in the evening great blessing and of spiritual power, 
in Main St In the evenlngLPastor Whitman preach

ed. A praise anertestimony meeting was 
As will be seen by reference to our News held after the sermon and again many 

from the Churches, Rev. F. S Banford has told of what God had recently done for 
romvrf and nocoptod « «11 to the pastorate 0”
of the Carleton Church. Mr. Banford bas nf Glace Bay is most encouraging. The 
made an excellent impression wherever he Pastor, Rev. F. O. Brb ie highly esteem- 
h»s spoken since coming to this country and °d* not only by his own church and con- 
may be sore o, a hearty welcome from his d«o»l=a.

brethren in the ministry in these Provinces.

■9- with it in conference. MayGod continue 
to bless the church and her worthy pas- - 
tor is our united prayer.

Abthur H. Whitman, Secty.

free.3-

SCOTT 6 BOWNE, Chemists,
Toronto, Ontario*is

We. and 11.00 ; all druggist*.*•

Notices.T.
lo-

«OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, 
8 50,000.

Foreign Missioi ». India, f 35,000; Home 
' Missions, Maritime, 110,000; North West 

Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
:|ux»;; British Columbia Missions, 13,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

- JRev.J. H. P»*tss,

as
in
he
ag
ill
irk
he

Volfville, N. S.
Treaser'for New Brunswick and P. E. 

bland,

The church is working in glorious har
mony and it was most refreshing to meet

w-
;he

ÇAPB BRETON QUARTERLY.
The Cape Breton Baptist Quarterly 

Conference convened with-the Baptist 
church of Glace Bay on Mondfcy and Tties- 
day April 3rd, and 4th. On Monday eve- If a CtiTti cannot be effected in cases of 
nlng Rev. J. W. Weeks, recently settled confirmed consumption, yet suffering 
as pastor of the Pitt St. Baptist church; can be lessened and life prolonged by 
Sydney, preached a strong évangéliste 
sermon from Jonah 1:8 The speaker 
dwelt upon the conseqnencesboth to the 
Christian and the unsaved of-running 
away from doty, which always was at the 
ooet of light, peace and spiritual life. This soothing, healing, nourishing pre-

rtibn ie;sens the waste °f tissue’ii-fled to God> saving and keeping power. Ays ths cough, and gives support and 
SaSffiM Яар to the failing power, of the body, 

which for the most part were quite en- it ha, a specific action on the lungs and
pulmonary region. Thousands have 

over the place and many have been led been benifited by its use. Do not be 
a^l^t^U^L ЮГ.5Гг persuaded to take any other prépara- 

Evangelist MaeKay. The Pastor of the Bon instead of Puttner’s.

nr Rev. I. W Manning,
St John, N..B. Life. Lasts Longer.4Tield Secretary,in * Rev. H. F. Anun,

WolfviUe, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
<iames they wrote on their pledges, also the 
✓county, they Jive in. This will save much 
4ne. *

its
°d
lo- •

usinge*
rd Will alt pastors and other persons holding 

■fledges of churShes, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, re taming a list of such, (or

be
Puttner’s Emulsion*У their own Nfd-

b- Aay pastor in N. S. or P. E. I. who desires 
student help for the summer months, will 
please communicate wfth me as soon as соц- 
veeient. E J. G bant Secy H. M. B.

-
et
ve
he
be Arcadia, Yarmouth, N S.
sd
be

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS, N. S.
SUCCESSOR TO LATE TREASURER, JOHN N ALDERПа

As the Finance Committre for Nova 
Scotia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon, 
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be
come responsible for it daring the remainder 

year. AU funds may therefore be 
him and will be duly acknowledged

li
ke
Id
n- t 4

of the 
sent to
and credited as directed, 

о f A. B. Wall.S f“ed j д Cohoon, Fin. Com. for N. S. 
WolfviUe, N &, March 9, »9o5.

One of the secrets of the success oflU
*.

VIM TEAne
И*

t
MISSIONARY CONFERENCE.

A joint Missionary Conference at the 
Baptist ohurchea of Hants,Kings and An
napolis Counties is to be held in Berwick 
May 15 and 16. Prominent pastors in the 
tbJee counties will give papers and ad
dresses. and several leading ministers of 
other denominations will assist in the 
Conference. Several returned mission 
aries will be present and take prominent 
part. A prominent feature will be a mis 
slonary exhibit under the auspices of the 
W. M A. S. T%e railway will grant free 
■return on Standard Certificate plan. v 

D В Hatt for Com.
Upper Ganerd, April 10.

The P. E. I. Baptist Quarterly Confer 
, which was to have been held at 

Bedeque dh March 2oth and 21st has been 
postponed until May 15th and 16th. Dele
gates will be met at Summereide Railway 

J, Wkbb, Secretary.

ch
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Is that it never abuses the confidence, of its 
ttiyers, be they consumers or dealers.

No matter how high the tea market 
goes, VIM TEA QUALITY 

MUST BE SUSTAINED.

wt
Ite
ed
to- 4

e<*

BULK AND LEAD PACKETS.

St. 'John, N. B.
, SL ;

VIM TEA CO.
?

. Г ........ f

The tendency of the

times is to use the

best of everything. The 

remarkable sale of the '

new flour “ROYAL
1

HOUSEHOLD” made

by the Ogilvie Flour 

Mills Co., Montreal and 

Winnipeg is an excellent

illustration of this fact

There i* no doubt that 

Royal* Household is the 

purest flour ever sold

in Canada.

I

.-Z
t
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I ■■■■V—«. TRADE MARK BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU SAY.
In speaking of a person's faults,

Pray don't forget your own ; 
smember those with homes of glass 
Should never throw a stone.

If we had nothing else to do 
Than talk of those who sin,

'Tis better that we commence at home, 
And from that point jbegin

We have no right to judge a man 
Until he's fairly tried ;

Should we not like his company,
We know the world is wide.

Some may have faults—who has net ?1
The old ач well as your g ;

Perhaps we may for aught we know, 
Have fifty to their one.

April 19, 190$,ШИ8ВЯОВ* AND VISITO*IO 150

Щм
Us! the Doctorjt The Home йі '

Quick!Work counts for everything until some 
dreary day when the inevitable shadow falls 
across the threshold, and all things change 
values. The taskj| that seemed so important 
only yesterday-—what do they matter ?

"But, oh, for the touch of a vanished hand 
And the sound of a voice that is still 1" & 

Selected.

A Tenle Wine, pleasant to take. 

Gives strength 
Makes new blood 
Builds up the system 
Throw* off all weakness 

ring from westing

quickly get thetrod—t/K old /отії» doctor, ÎAraya

ГлгггьЖо*; s as
afaotf to like having a doctor In tbe 

When pain racks the body tt 
«Hévéa and core*. Imitations are 
week, watery, worth lew; PondV Ex- 
tt»ct to pare, powerful, prtcekw.

Bold only 
tlu under

l
Dis

A boon to those reeo 
fevers sod long illness.

Hel4 by ell mrdlclno dealers. 
1111*1 A Lawrence Co., Lid Montieal.

&fc^ssetsd Ш-
I

ІШ1ЛГЕ.
If the kitchen floor is painted or covered 

with oilcloth, it will save much cleaning. 
Oilcloth and lineoleum should be washed in 
the ordinary way with warm water and soap, 
then wiped over again with clean, warm 
water, and dried with a soft cloth. If water 
is left on oilcloth, it is inclined to tot it, 
therefore, it is important that it should be 
dried thorougfbly. Turpentine and linseed- 
oilmixed form a good preparation for restor
ing the brightness to oilcloth which has be
come dulL—Ex.

і

Obstinate Coughs and 
Colds.

COl
THE Ma

fuiSPRING TERM
' at -

MARITIME
BUSINESS COLLEGES

open»
APRIL 3,1905.

Hite*: : month f to 
3 months a?

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountant», 

Halibut and New Glasgow, N. S.

V to 1
be.
wh

Then let 11» all, when we begin,
To slender friend or foe,

Think of the barm one word may do 
To those we little know. 

Remember, curses sometimes, like 
Our chickens, roost at home.

Don’t .peak of others’ faults until 
have none of your own.

up.

The Kind That Stick. wil
Th,
feel

IThe Kind That Turn To 
Bronchitis.

of 1
You

—Selected. bee
maTiled floors should be wiped over with 

skimmed milk after they have been washed. theThe Kind That End In Con- 
sumption.

USE LOW PERCHES.
Fowls often injure their breast bones fly- Some housekeepers advocate wiping over 

ing down from high perches and coming with linseed oil about «ce intwo months, 
thump on the floor, and growing chickens, if ™d then pohshing wtth a soh cloth. An 
allowed to perch while quite young, often excellent polish for hardwood floors я made 

their breasts, for their bones are yet by melting in a jsr set in hot water, one 
soft. This «easily avoided by not letting pint of turpentine, one end a hall pounds of 
them perch more than three or four feet high, beeswax, and 6ve ounces of powdered resin, 
and, in the case of chickens, not letting them These ingredients are all inflammable, so

care must be taken not to allow them to 
in contact with the fire while being

thn
all

Absolu’e Security 
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Ins. Co. of North America.

Jaivis & WuiTTAaaa,
General Agente.

74 Prince William Street, St.John, N.B.

іInsurance.
thn

Consumption Is, In thousende of 
nothing more or less then the final result 
el s .neglected cold. Don't give this 
terrible plague ж chence to get a foot-hold 
ça your eystetn.

If you do, nothing will save you. Take 
hold of s cough or cold .immediately by

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
The first dose will convince yon that It 
will core yon. Miss Hannah P. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.S., writes s—“I con- 
treated • cold that took each » hold on 
me that my people thought I was going 
to die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pine Syrup wee, I procured two 
bottles end they effected a complete cure."

Price 26 cents per bottle. 'Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure end insist on having the 
genuine.

Th* T. Mruroa* Co., Limits», 
Toronto. Out.

pic
tabt indent “ ore
reel
on I
tab
theЖ ■ perch at all until three months old.—Ex.

melted. When entirely melted, apply to the 
s floors, and polish, always rubbing according
“I have taught my children," mid a moth- to the grain of wood.—Ex.

er I know, to come to me immediately, even * ______
for a pin-scratch.
gerate little pains, but my father, who was 
a physicien, taught me how easy was pre
caution beside cure. 1 always keep on hand 
two good antiseptics, Ksterine and boracic 
acid in solution. Every fresh wound or 
•cratch is bathed cleanlv and wrapped in 
sterilized cheese cloth before a particle of 
dirt can enter in. One so often finds chil
dren with stubborn sores on their hands or 
feet which take forever to heal. They were 
probably caused bye rusty nail, by the dirty 
sort of knife one finds in a boy's pocket, or 
by ж broken bottle which may have held any- Stains on an enameled bath-tub may be 
thing. The ugliest wound of this sort, if removed with the aid of a cloth dipped in 
cared for immediately will heal immediately kerosene and the 1 se of a little soap. Mat 
In nearly every dty during the winter a ting which baa become stained ‘mav 
course is given on nursing and simple be cleaned with oxalic àcid. Dissolved 

, surgical work, which a mother may a te»spoonful of crystals in a pail of' 
find both interesting and profitable, if clear, warm water. Rub the spots with a 
this is not available 1 would advise woolen cloth dipped in this solution, then 
every mother to go to her physician and pay take another pail of dean water to which a 
him a fee, if necessary, for a lesson on clean- handful* of table salt has been added, and 
ing a wound and bandaging it, as well as wipe tbe whole floor over again The bright, 
what to do for the bruises and contusions new look will delight you. Straw hats may 
which are of daily occurence in the growing be cleaned with this same solution, using a 
family,"—Good Housekeeping.

Nerve Racked 
Men and Women
win flafi «elm tor their Terrible 

loitering» la
ШШПЯЧ HEART АГО HERVE

PILLS.

thei
A WISE MOTHER. was

equ
ban

II
1-3-I do not mean to exag- *

I- ■ 6 
1

Th» cellar is an important part in house- 
cleaning, and really requires more care than 
any other part of the house, but as it is not 
underone's vision much of the time, it is apt 
to be neglected. Any waste material should 
be removed, and all decayed substances 
should be carefully looked after. If the cel
lar is inclined to be damp, boxes of lime 
placed in it will assist in bringing it to a 
more healthful condition, and, pieces of char
coal will also aid in purifying it.—Ex.

ber
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IThey tone up and strengthen the
boilq up the muscles of 5 

the heart, aÆd purify tod enrich w 
the blood. They put the nervous 
system in perfect working order, 
end restore health and vigor to 

both body and brain.
fri— Bdythe Lindsay, Strom- 

Ont, writes:—
-I* affords me ggljgsawga toJtt

rears 1 Buffered from violent 
nahrftation of the heart, was very
M-Mssssbisa
SSvbstirtsrra
-Sïtirem too Wlvtotbre.s£ff«- 
Ge from Devons wMkiwss а» ь—n 
troubles. "•
,IMré B).°*°** psr box, « S tee (UR

їжа e. Mil*tree (*>., Lnmne.
To so.TO, On.

fort
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oth*
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noti-jCOHSTIPATIOH.

і I Although generally described ee 
• e disease, can never exist unie* 

•оте of the organs ere deranged, 
hich is generally found to be the 
ver. It consist» of en Inability to 

regularly evacuate the bowels, and 
e regular action of the bowels I* 

absolutely essentiel to generel 
eel th, the least irregularity should 

never be neglected.
MLBBRH'S 

LAXA-UVBR PILLS
have no equal for relieving nod 
curing Constipation, Biliousness, 
Water Brash, Heartburn, end ell 
Liver Troubles.
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, AC., 
writes For some years pest I was 
troubled with chronic constipetion 
end bilious headaches I tried 
nearly everything, hot only got 
emporary relief. A friend Induced 

me to try Lexs-Liver Pills, end 
hey cured me completely.

Price to cents per box, or 6 boxes 
for 11.00, ell dealers, or mailed 

direct on receipt of price.
Th*T. Milburn Co., Limits» 

Toronto, Ont.
•essssssssssssssssseeee#
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tri»OUT At LAST—Ladies 

hat fasteners. Does away 
with hat pins, which такі» 
new hole every time used 
not so with Handy Fasteners 
Mailed anywhere 25c a pair 
Agents wanted. Big proflts

Mercantile Aobnct.
74 Stanley Street

St John. N fl'

# tooth brush, aod drying in the sun.—Pilgrim.
tain

TOO BUSY TO LOVE. of lcDONT WRITE !T.e 

When youbxve a thing to write.

When it’s time to bite it ojS,
Bite it.

Run your killing pencil through 
Sweet word picture» that you drew, 
bditors will smite on you—

Smite it !

y mother’d loved me a whole lot, too, 
: wasn't too busy," loyally declered a

ЧИ
if ІЧ
small maiden, who had hungrily watch the 
home leave taking of a little companion as 
they set off for school. "She-has pretty

love
that

ligb
love

Kmuch housework to do."
The “much housework" and other work Tim

Notice seem to take precedence of love in many 
households where the members would be 
shocked if they fully realized the fact. Love 
their oWn ? Of course they do ; and all tbe 
toil is for the sake of these beloved ones, they 
say and really believe. And yet the work 
has become a fetish—not something for the. 
family comfort, but eomething before which 
all else must give way, to which everything Marrh. 
else must be sacrificed Washing, ironing, 
dusting, must take their appointed 
and be finished according to tbe appointed 
time, whatever becomes of life's higher needs.
There is no elasticity in the system, no time ЄУвгУ ca*e °f Diptheria. 
for tenderness or sympathy ; for the hour s Rimdile. MRS. REUBEN BXKER. 
talk that might clear away doubt and mis- * belie» e MIN ARP’S LINIMENT will pro
giving ; for comforting sore hearts or binding mote growth’of hair, 
up wounded spirits. There are usually not
able housekeepers in such household»--wo
men of whom neighbors speak admiringly
and recount tbe wonders they accomplish-— best household remedy on earth* 
but there is seldom4 any deep home-spirit. City, Oat

If you've not a thing to say, ,
Drop it.

Words are wasted every dav,

Though you d like to prate and prate. 
Guest you’d better heatitate.

If your word will nothing state,
Chop it.

—I Waterhouse, in Sunset Magsztne for

havi
№SS ©ÜiaSBS:
Brunswick at its approach! g session to 
revive, extend, and amend tbe ,kr.t of 
Assembly 45 Victoria Chapter бо entitled 
An Act to incorporate tbe St. John Canal and 
Dock Company ; Also to revive, amend and 
consolidate therewith tbe Acts of Assembly 
49 Victoria Chapter 58 entitled An Act to 
revive continue and amend tbe several 
Acta relating to the Courtenay Bay Bridge 
Company.
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suchNew Announcements From 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

A complete new outfit of Typewriters.
Seating capacity increased bv ore third.
l argest attendance yet in history 

College.
Овег .by tb* United Typewriter Co. of ж 

handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Short 
hand Student making highest marks.

YOU may enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE.

T
of J«
(air*

(Signed) J. S. ARMSTRONG 
For Applicants.

the second Allan turbiner, Virgin 
ІЖП, arrived et Liverpool on Saturday, 
completing a trial trip from the Clyde 
under the moet favorable conditions. 
The ship kept an exctUent speed op to 
j.tfl knot*, and answered the helm 
with wonderful precision and rapidity 
A most notable feature was the'com
plete absence of vibration.

! beliera MIN MID'S LINIMENT will cure was
uttei
him;
but
mg
seed
-FcMRS. CHAS ANDERSON. 1 oi hiStanley, P, E. I. ' Êtîa

1 believe M1NARD S LINIMENT is the slip
to re

MATTHIAS FOLEY.
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Fire Insurance

effected ос D velllinev Fund hue, Stocks es4 
other insursbU property.

WHITE b CALKIN,
C<nrr*l Agents.

Овк* phone 601» S King $•*•*«•

3Î Church Bella ““BRan
SiSS&JSS McShano'm

yimr-ч rru o.s.

FAVCnAClY K1CW* ,1821
*
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OPERATION AVOIDED
EXPERIENCE OF HRS. RLERR
®ie Was Told That

Inevitable. Hbw She Bwaped H

When a physician telles woman suf
fering with ovarian or womb.tfoeW# 
that an operation is necessary, the very 
thought of the knife and the operating 
table strikes terror to her heart, and 
our hospitals are full of women coming 
for ovarian or womb operations

t=- >’

1

Robert

f
There are 

is the only resource, but when 
aiders the 
ovarian anrZJT&bZZSZ
Lydia E. Pinkhaml Vewetsbto Co*- 
pound after phyiMana -hase ibtil 
operations, no women should mbmltts 
one without first trying the "llllrtli 
Compound end writing Mrs. Plnkhem. 
Lynn, Mesa, far adviee, which le free.

Mrs. Robert Glenn, of 484 
Ottawa, Ont, writ*:

■t.

is* well and wldWy known that It 
need my r.rnmwwieattf.1 ; betlam ptaered
*»;£? ьйг^а Д
troubles for nearly three years, and %»da» 
tors told me thail moat undergo en тгвпі 
Üon; but мі WM unwilling to do this, Itrted 
your Vegetable Compound, end I si 
pleased that I did so, for it restored 
feet health, saving me the pain et eat 
and the immembjyms attending the 

Ovarian and womb troubles are stead
ily on the increase among 
the monthly periods are Very 
or too frequent and excessive—if you 
have pain or swelling low down in the 
left tide, bearing down pains, leeeor- 
rhoea, don’t neglect yonrself : try Lydia 
Б. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

• toi
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A new lot of the calibrated
St. John Btyintsr CoOcfc Pens

Jnat itceivSl from >h« mas a. 
factum».

•won ule at the В «V Stona.
Mailed loi $i pet groee box,

S. KERR A SON.

0. J NcCully, M. D-H ». V. lead» a. • 
I'tacta. Untiled a>

EYE. r>*. HIE AM» H A
Office of Ієн Dr. 1. H. M-wneoa. I

163 Qeimala W,

MESSENGER AND VISITORApril t9,190S,

The Old Testament creed setting forth the 
triple requirement which God makes, puts 
first what too many Christians require last. 
“What doth the Lord thy God require of

finite condescension of Jesus, and reinforces the® but to deaI iustbr ?" Let that re- 
the lesson of the act that follows. No dis- quirement be held in its right place, and 
eiple could ever daim that he was too great our labor problems would be in a fair wa#

consciousness of impending separation 
us all to try to put ail our love into 1 
look, a last word, a last embrace, which . . .

berad forever. The earthquake JU8t IDCTcase »° wages and the same day 
of parting lays bare the seams of gold in the doubled his subsmpton to a benevolent so-
rg9b" ____ _ , _ defy. We have heard emplOyeis ridicule

І. Тнж Strips a* to Who Should hb Ac- __!£ . Ja”1*» Wr ™ Christianity because Christian employees
NU.ÏJ» ^ ™ Urn d'd «-it work i- - slovenly way, broke .heir

full meaning of our lesson without turning а*1®1 *» oarmrmts. His outer loose flow- agreements and showed no interest in their
to the story of the strife recorded by Mitt- ToOK A T0W,L’ inste*d, **»• tasks except to get the greatest pay for the
hew and Mark. The strife probably occurred Де «JïïtuK8 least »ervice. Each one who does h's beet to

t^TLSTn,rSia. M tftlT.t ,u’ftU •«. thrwefolti requitemeat, putting just

Rome to be «teemed rreatiat and the mv fifl,tiD8 All the* details enable u« to nut dealing first, where it belong», ii doing much
wllllilgneia ol other» that they ihould be. *be plaça of thedactplm antf to to solve labor problems—more, perhaps, than
There were thr* things that developed the [?*“” *“* “ “ -* -*** spectatots m wbo propose Rolutions on platform»

ЇЕЖВЙЛЇЛЙ
1. They rotnted^o*Ьате\he*b ig hes? and w,t* “■*** «-but the water is poured Conscience is one ol the worst lodgers to

и^аЖГьЛ «Wfoî «0 'îo'JS ÏÏTwÆn toefa^streS: “ У°“Г h.0““: he get. quarela*,.

these d!ac*s Pe^w« TW Hence it was difficult for snv one to wash is no abiding with him; ill at lying
three had more than orcebeen favored as bie °WB frel* Вжом T® wash Implying down and equally troublesome at rising up.
at the transfiguration. that ha had washed some of the feet twfore A guilty conscience is one of the curses of

II Tue Supper Scsns, We must not ” ??е, *? Pe'?' ^ote' . That this was a the world; it puts out the sun and takes
—-fjf “.iTifr ГЬ1*,.’1!Ї? * ,щ proring tire disciples. ШОаШ т'Г'У 0rr“ a"»y «he brightoers foot the moonbeam,

pictures, t»t we look upon the low Restera 6- T*”* courra as to Sihon Parts. A guilty conscience casts a noxious exhala- 
table, surrounded on three tides by conch* "Shamo ami aatoaisllroent shut the mouths tion through the air, removes the beauty

■ XatÆwTs^dlS VTÜ ЇЙ and homtbe landreape, the glory from the tow-
SSaSfïsSmîsriffihta Ьт«мя?і1п »pbah ol the water in the basin « lnu. ‘“8 ?«*• the ™*1“«У ,rom «he rolling 
table, and fos foet stretching hack towards went frmn couch to conch. Put the silence floodf There ia nothing beautiful to the

‘-*r fo  ̂Ш *wtih ЇьГсоЗ: Sbk /*“ 5“ d?p”'s “У to To Л hworld : *°

equipment, basin end pitcher for washing 1»™ allowed Jes* to -ash their fret m see and leel ,t. beauty ; to let the heart open 
hands and feet. silent shame, but Peter burst out man mdig- in gratitude as naturally as the flowers bios-
i-â^'"Aimtnd ffiis^SanufinItbenpper<chain' "*7‘ NOw; but raou ?°m- to »«"d «ady to serve in even the
tJ st John rets Itght. ^ 5£T“jW (aaderstand) шш.и (.) humblest wav, rrek.ng no reward except
•ee its various bMUty and graœ/’ J«us explained the meaning to Peter, after such as flows out of serving our fellows in

First SMe Light. That Nothing Could tha^wojk was completed. * the spirit of Christ ; to rite above petty an-
?BT êoxL?«°rsë,v»1A»too?Zî *= ne«°ive taffio stio^^m^Jbfo ”oy.«tces and be calm ; to ,ru-t God amid 
and ntaœ і t wls toThe uoner rmm Lte Thou shall by no means wash my feet as the hardest trials and to find life sweet amid 
th#supper began while they were waiting Io”g the world stands. If 1 wa«h thse the deepest sorrows ; to have faith in the 
for the supper to’be served (v. a). This is Nor. thqu hast no part with mb. Cannot р&япі of love to conquer even enmity, sin, 
the annual meaning, and a^re. with the ^ПЇ‘ППКЯІТ;, and death, is to be "risen with Christ,^-
»nft2a?^!^JfcX»,,S liodney K. Johonnot

ягяяй вхзачл ^"oj::^:Coâ-you
contradiction of the statements of the other ï* leng * ii СЇ!^і5**Г °ї л . . , , - . ... . ,
evangelists. But this is forced and un !»■»■ andhem; ^th Jevtta. he «ЙиИ not Atm high, but atm at romethmg definite.

. When Jesus knew, better as r. v., JjT*^hiîLraiî -----------------------------
“J««“ knowing." being foils congous IP y,°^cb2 "îlï hjTbegl fra-n hlî Life is not made up ol great sacrifices of 
Тахт as should depart, the Greet ex- 1^‘ l“ct,er- 1 D,gu” 40 le*n duties, but ol little things ol which .mil*
ьвл-'Єййззйй сЛгіs.^n,:.rr^dci.foV"““ “d 1,md0"s acd sma" ob,,e“,ioos-gi,m

ÏÏ.‘SÏÏT<LmW ' deriroy *Й“£теї '^armuuroitbe >fi=ren.

r, vreisTthe1group’of* lo^:
wTcrofe^l feX "oTw'hTch”^, ■« -»d‘~«'- -а-ьГеге ,h.„,t« ігеГь, h Щ

‘«'™ ^Г«^«Гьі,Є*Анп8г, ЦІ O” and after MONDAY Norember a»t

knew that at bottom they w-re good mat 19^. rams wtll run darly (Sunday excepted) 
trials ana service, rie lovea not only nis . t,_^_ «vet ,v *.«niinn , i,»,, as follows :
owninbe.ven where the, shine, in nerlect ЙД5 fo!ld22i” ЯВчйь2мі5и2 TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
glory, bat aba the* in the world, still ,i.„„ „а.і,.. ,at.
tainted with imperfections. Hi loved типі * srhote they were cfea.11. snd thet this vtc. j—Mised for Moncton, 6.30
иито ran l«t>. (I) To the utterrooet limit W* h.o'ні,1 a—Lap *” Point du Chôme, Halifax,
of love, the greatest love known in the uni. Г**!?ГJ Sydney and Campbellton 
vane; land (s) with a love without end. God's Ba «а™ «Ье less it must be ,6—Espress tor Point du Cltene, Halt-
love never change», never ceases, any more 7™..° ,ь.,і „ fa» end Pictnu
thin the sun ceases to shine, although men „1 ’ r T>hLYJf2î !Ï.T till!, w* re” 4—Mixed for Moncton and 
may hide in eases and dungeons from i'l ЛІ* , ÏL,r«|hrl*nsim,lb|î!,„ tnn3^lh^t Point du Cheno
light. This loving to the end is the tost ol dZmJd ?v‘ tl.T Lew 8 Express lor Sussex . . .
love. , Г?.а ■ .ra TT *34—Espre* for Quebec and Mont-

Second Side Light. Jesus' Wisdom in Д ■ ,■ ■
«Z* Me’dTLfo «fiSàSr-TC Ж®ЛаіІ!“і2 IO Express tor Hahfesjsnd Sydney

- TRAINS kRRIVEATeTJOHN.

SESltiEEtBS ?z№^sH^xindSydneT ts

SLÏÎÏseÎMaSJS “»■»!»— ^JÈSb-a_»'. : ss

tham «=; «”*P.« mInstracaioM.raodolwy mv com- ,3_bpre^from Halifax, Pictou and
,иіПїЇг?9іаГЇ!ісЬ?18т£$аіюг?м Kindness T4- If І Тнем. The I is emphatic. Y* i—Express from Halifax . . 1Z40
ofto^ totudas* Тнї Лето now ?S. e>-^“ from Mooctoo (Sunday

Ьо^'^іиГ., sforeVwa, nm to to do wh'“ tb'ï 6r,,cem” ip ^“d«k« midnight S,1°dard T'™

—- д Dpsrs-
but Judas had for a long time been peeper At Glasgow last week toe keel and _ Q~
ing the soil of his heart to re-eive the evil grat plates of the first new Canadian ’ Moncton, N. B., Ndv. t8th, 1904.

•Fourth Side Light. lesus^Snreiouseeas p,clfic Atlantic boat, which will be V CITY TICKET OFFICE,
of his Dignity. 3 Jesus xmowwo. Fulls ready for St. Lawrence navigation In 7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. ft:rni •hlp wiu Ato return. This verse sets before us the in- be begun Itt a fortnight. GEO. CARVILL C. T. A.

«< •n The Sunday School -*

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet’s Notes.

Seceei fttarisr, IMS.
APRIL TO JUNX.

Lesson V.—April 30 —Jesus Washing the 
Disciples’ Feet John 13: 1-14.

GOLDXN ТЩЖТ.

By love serve one another.—Gal. j : 13. 
Explanatory.

was for
years alienated from Christianity because 
his employer refused him an unquestionably
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<* From the Churches. •»

>^ M «3* і

NOW FOR NEW
1m SPRING FURNITURE!ж /their Lord in the bkned ordinance. It wss

—— m me __ the first ever witneeeed in this community,
_Sâ’*rw« Coavsnttm jrer. end many of the people never taw it in this 

almaaMitaâhàmwlwetviatnHimnUlictetbe fashion, softs said I believe this it the right 
"tin, - i-anr — ti «en— ehjn—n, should bn тауопе p,do Bip tilt woman said I led 

1, О*—»—■ a. ju,tlltogoillginto th« water myeeif. Tie
—das dear Lord was with us and commantfed the

Ms Tintesinr ten Жеа mantes to Ear, J. W beet of order and respect. To Him be all 
■unati. iuilteJev a. a and lbs tr—mm tw praise. We believe there are others who will 
r. A Wee to ». a. w. lierai Onaaiarsatotm foDow their lord in the near future. Brethren

pray for us. We have only two Baptist 
amities in Owls head-community.

Us. А. Peers».

IAHONAL FUNDS.

THE LARGEST AND

ПBEST ASSORTED
0
aUSTOCK OF UTILITY135 В
LaiAND ORNAMENTAL
1

FURNITURE IN LOWERat.
Mae Irwww—e ra—1 bn -at — Da. Maneme ; 

І. Ж. tila-l to ™ CANADA Aai
friend 
a wor 
polled 
malar 
ceptib 
time t 
and 11 
that « 
the oil 
ham 
been <

Yaimooth.—During the CiiturroN, St. Joh*.—Since the reaigna- 
have been holding tion of our late Pastor Her. B. N. Nobles 

with encouraging results, in February last, car polpit hsa been very 
iaSarest is general and deep. Eight have acceptably supplied by various brothers 

odwed llumanlim for baptism and about and for the three Inst Sabbaths by the 
tsarnty others have mamfairted their desire to Rev. F. 8. Bamfbri of Liveriok, Shetland 
be Christinas. c. W. Rose, Pastor. who bM proven himself to be an

Sr. Gaea*.—Since reporting last energetic and educated minister. The 
a desire to be- leet week we had a eerie* of extra meet- 

gto ft* Chrietiau Ще. This males forty in ^ which hare proven helpfel to the 
шІ aft Л mselt el a months special meetings, members and have awakened sn interest 
at *1tarty pmhehiy tweety-five wiU unite in y,e church. The outcome ef bis stay 

by baptism Some of the hal resulted in the church holding a 
as the wdrk has special meeting en Sabbath evening Inst 

not Iran tnuturl » oe own Jeoominitiou. and by an nninimoua vote extended a call 
will join by latter so that we to our brother which he has accepted and 

ki rwxtot a substantial addition to the immediately enters upon his ministry
d-a t5mT "ith“' az. 6TRAS0I, Ohureh Clerk.
fam* Jwreung womra. Aedimîvt torn Sydrsy Mi*», 0. В,—The readers of 
M tbs arduovsnut biased work of training the MssemoiB and VlerroB will be 
them Г~€ Christian, tofts new life. plewd to hear that while other ports of

y M. E. FtnTcaia. ^ ,rlneyird. h,w lhmn
Гаааааістоа. Revival mluences have of Messie» that - meroy drop. " at lmurt, 
mad avian ate. Spécial meeting,, four ,tilen npon Bpeolal

evenings jn the week, were contintwd for six

Z10*
In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 

Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
. etc., we bave lines that will suit every enquirer. 
■ With a wide range of stock you will find prices 

gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces, This also applies to Furniture lor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library,- for the 
Cosy Comer, far the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter aale of last fall. .

pee‘ *»•

hardi) 
* goo 
i* mal

wHb the
ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

the ye 
bless < 
twenty

about 
for tit 
Virgin 
route il 
mail c 
during 
a top t

Manchester^ Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

thme am some mtoor difficulties ia the way 
of attempting this project, yet the chief bin- 

is to be in getting n uniform se
ns to its location. Perhaps a meet- 

th » movable attachment would 
easiest ft the ideal Bet the people 

of time a new 
of wenMpAall be être ted, and per 
my soon. At nsssant the old house 
vgoing renovation, alter which it will 

be quite jurât établi place of worship. The 
people here ere proverbial In ibeir fendue» 
reward their pastor rad the present 
beet is so stranger to their a Section». The 
Hmrare always sees that the pastor's salary 
is promptly pallet the clem of each month, 
winch, of coumrls right.

teg bouse wt
■ ■ ■ were held during the months of fsnnsry
weeks, aêd ft* vartjy wss usually crowded. March and are still Is progress mid aie not baffled, b the 
ІНЯР baptwed, twelve ol tbeee have been attended by erldeaesa
then being ese tleav more era expected 0ud , firoar. There he. hose в merit 
to joie * is ter seer lot ere. Pastor He- «1 interest In spiritual thing* In coeneo- 
Г> raid's Bible elms, or tatter • The Spurdra «on with our Monday school sad several 

. Ih. of oar young people here enlisted tor
„ ■ “ p““Hr* Christ. Some of three I expect to bey-

■aad Dr Berber a cls- ofyouag mea. su. ehorUy. Thme 
rtgelariy orgasiaed with - ЯІ rr and commit - eratly 1—en rnnelved by letter W litote go 
tw. hrn htea a mu-tab i lya'uie of oar to o test the loss of three othevs who have 
Chech Ms. the enrol In wot real had up- gone from is. Financially, the chert* 
wards ef iso. With a mst.muu attendues Is te an e II coo raging condition having 
of IM Two week*ego there wars II] mss paid its sham of current exponent and 
pcaacat at the loll çaiâ of the eta— also having subsaantlally reduced Its

w-- if. 0. C.. debt on euhroh and parai

reach > 
ear ten 
ter thaï

Urns' ter ad to I 
trees at 
hickorj

have re-

arc
p tenter

Alls* Smoill <Wssi Jseooaa—Twas a glorious 
an Tuesday. April 11 
Lawson, Halites, was

wans ntee y—mg mas; of which 
Em si* an tridsoca of the growing tetemt 
at PtesssM Mit. A beautiful day, and, 
th* dally toll being laid arid*, a large sad

ith. » hen Rev. G. A 
prireleged to bury in

East
labor 1Тато*, * Ш. 1-А correspondent ttoo^uud.*'We'îdfoî°^ast 

write* from Tryoo that the lords Spirit logs and look to Him for hi torn momie», 
haa hewa poured ont In tkmt neighborhood. Rj^er plo-te ratera her this young 
Dumb lips have been loramed, acte bars oku№b “ Jc" Р~їітаеж И Warms* 

conferred, spiritual Ml. baa horn, 
quietened and there to prospect of a large 
Ingaaheria* of soots to the fold of Christ.

-Mev. 1. Chubs, late paotor of the Tryoo 
rihurot, with to length largely ran tar ad 
Waite the lodluattoms of Iteoddano* to

Oonran- 
st lileec-

ceinedl
brother

r aboutreycranrtiel gathering a—rniblrd Serb a ■2,Msptjcric, N. & Some time take passed 
store writing to the Masssiwaa atm Visrroa 
‘We have had our ahum of th* cold weather 
sod snow. Tbs weather order for tbs wtotar 
was mow, blow and drift sad say way you 
ban a mind to speak. We have been bless- 

if to Pestor'ctork f with good hérite up to Merab, the. 
t early. Mr. La Grippe laid a strong bind on nearly «гагу 

darts to wall known among oar churches person. Thunk God, no deaths from the 
se a preacher ot stHllty, an experienced Лиме The snow end bed too* hindered 
aad sacooaslal pee ns from attending some of our appointments.

Table, .Zia* Caeics.—On theiÿrst Sun- Our prayer meeting» have been well attended 
day we had the pleasure of adding one on some parts of the field. We commenced 

"to nor

soles. The power of God to the hearts of 
his people. How we

dent.
made to rejoice 

Baptism over, we assembled ia the church, 
aad were edged by a discourse on -Christian 
Living” by Bros. Lawson. He them extend

. March
fifty do 
added 
buildto, 
very mi 
the cot 
have ii 
date A| 
E 1500 c 
to star 
buildto) 
on the 
ft from 
cess bac 
circled 
ceiling 
furnace, 
not bet 
thought 
and fam 
had ж 
loads 0 
aftemoc

raapnetitesee sddraearrl
will find him at Tryoo if three hetog>mçmved by letter. A soul stir

ring occasion, when Itroog men were made — , — . - ,
to weep, end impteraons made which shall Real estate ІОГ bale,
extend mto eternity Still further we waited ■ U
upon the Lord find partook of the bread end A delightful home in the Town of Berwick
:^rrmbr',°,hun'J'b^T HuîT^mîraTanr^Æ.. f“”:

young ri.ire.rbm 1er prayer. Chrutten hearts Xbo
we implore your prayers for the continuance 

s power*.our J)A-D MacLsoc_

—j ber by baptism, end oo February a8tb ж série* of special meetings
by expedience, making ten in all with the ist. Canterbury Church, when only 

tine* we b^*n work there On March 30 a week in the work La Grippe laid bold of 
ww.gm * concert from which we reel і red many workers and myself, yet we held on 
175 з» after all expenses were pskL The and worked away. On March 26th, nine 
prospects are bright for • pastor when the warm hearted believers in Jesus stepped into 
churchhKes dt trr eafr one I should have the icy waters of St John and were buried 
snid In Mf last report that Bro. Win, Cum- with Christ in baptism ia the presence of a 
wrings had tieen Hboring successfully with large body of people. Pm:ae the Lord. We 

people before l came. Thus preparing have commenced a series of meetings with 
the way fais my coming. When 1 was about Temple Church (Free Baptist.) This Church 
toriratheteri «tearing befcrelraying 1 w.. С^ЛуГ. dSfÆ

S3ÏSÆÆ bare, who reeralltog upon Cm. to гага toute
s handsome Oxford Bible. I take this op- *пУ tor “• th*( « т»У
portnaity to thank the Truro people for the u w BAST»"-
way they worked with me during mV stay at Cistsai. Noxvos.—The work of our Mas-

Uga^ramrà^te^rarararaaBB^raraa^rato‘ Kingdom n moving on to the two tenor
Owls Haas, N. S.—ТШ is one of my net of its way in the above-named church. The 

static* of East Jeddore pastorate, I have Sunday servvex are well attended, the Sab 
held a few special meetings In this place bath school hgs been winter green this year 
which has resulted in tbamanilestion of the and the regular weekly prayer-meeting is 
power ef God u the conversion of souls. At sustained. During the winter the pastor 
ap.es. April 9th, baptism wss administered held special services in this section of hi» 
in tka piniaan of a large audience consisting field. The results have been as encouraging 
of Roman Catholics, Church of England end os should be expected nnder the conditions 
Presbyterians, when Mrs Robert Hutt and which prevail. The question agitating 
|lr. Timofty Store*, head of a family nod ft* minds of this people at present is the 
hi* broth* Mene r? years of *g>, followed building of s new boose of worship. White

ж vew dwelling — Adjoining the 
above lot—Contains io rooms.

Abo a Cottage on Cottage Avenue—Coo 
tain* 6 room»—All the above places are ha 
first-class repair, and

»

class repair, and plessantly situated, 
r further particulars apply to A A. 
D—Berwick Real Estate Agency—or

WHEN BABY SMILES.
When baby smiles mother knows he » 

well and happy. When he is crow, ailing 
and fretful: she give him Baby » Own Tab 
lets, and finds that there*» a smile in every 
dose. Tbeee ТаЬИ» cure all little ailments 
of childhood, such m indigestion, colic, con-, 
stipatioo, diarrhoea,
They make teething easy and promote nat
ural sleep aad repo»*, and are guaranteed 
not to contain o**e particle of opiate or 
poisonous soothing stui. Mrs. Robt. Dean 
Tisdale, N. W. Tra says:—“1 final Baby's Own 
Tablets a perfect medicine for a little one», 
and always keep them in the bou«e." You 
can get the Tablets from , your med;c ne 
dealer or by mail at 35 cent» a box by writ- 
ing the Dr. Williams Medians Ça, Brock- 
vilb, Ont

For
FOR
Geo. E. PINEO, Berwick.

-Щ boy» su 
with tt 
mischief 
has eivi 
another 
as bn* 
through

CORRECTION.
Daaa Knnoai-Notioe some little mis

takes in my article as it appears In the 
paper, which you will please correct, In 
the third line instead of Candidate, it 
should read fandldatee, natural aqulllty, 
•hoafd be natural ability, sacred Profes
sion. should read sacred calling, instead 
of diler it should read suiter, where it 
reads to goto church, it should be go to 
such в church, whore i* reads when this 
lathe care, should read when this to the

w. же.

and simple feversі

erpr,-

m
prevail.

•4

A fiv 
built fa

■ . Her tot1 pinceur
1 with ,
■ Since.

*

If)

Some cf the 
prepared foods 
now. on the 
market have 
been found 
injurious to 
children. The 
reason is that 
they are not pure. 
It’s #bls element 
of purity that is 
one of the strongest 
fsetors in favor of
JERSEY
CREAM
It’s the thing which 
makes it such an 
excellent food for 
both infants and 
grown people.

U«S .
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*$1 ЧЖЮ*Є»ОЖЖ AND VISITOR

фО ~ ChurchMoneyœ№iSSaSSBS * J

BIMTHS.

Whitman.—-At little River, Dlgbv Co , 
April 11th, to "Rev. M B. and 11». Whit- 
mao, ж daughter.

MARKIAGIS. WM

ua 5і*"тї; **"■* т • ». ммJB!ШЩ*
NEW METHOD COMPANY. (%&£!?%£%) 5536 South

Caousa-Wstn zsl.—At Bridgewater, NS, 
April 8th, by Rev. Chas. R. Fпитав, Henry 
Allen Crome and Bell LetitTa Wentzel, both 
et Branch La Hava, Lunenburg Co, K S.

Lxvt-HatT—At the Baptiat parsonage 
New Rose, N. &, March 30th. by Rev. A 
Whitman, William Levy of New Hern, to 
Jenny Bhmch Halt, el Beach НШ. N. S.

Hughes Burn».—At the residence of the 
brides parent!, April nth by Rev. Henry A

m
quito largely attended. Her remains were 
Interred In the cemetery In lest Margar
et vil In.

NlILT.—AtTorbrook Mlnea.MsrohtTth, 
Rev. Stanley, only son of Bro. Wm. C. 
.1 Leticia Neilly paaaed Into reet aged 
17 years, after «offering some weeks from 
toburoular meningitis. Our yonng Bro. 
was converted little more than a year 
agorand united with the Nictanx Baptist 
church. Stanley is missed in the borne 

end also in the ohuroh as he 
in the Sunday school and 

an active member of the Industrial Guild. 
His early death hie been of great sorrow 
to the family who have the heartfelt sym
pathy of the entire community, 
ihe eldest sister is teaching In M 
and much sympathy b expressed for her 
In this trying bereavement. But the 

thought to parents, sisters and 
friends b that Stanley loved Jesus and 
that Jesus loved him.

OROWDU8.—At Nortf Eaafc Mârg&ree, 
О. B., on the 8rd Inat, in the 81st year of 
her age Mrs. Mary J. Crowdue, relict of 
the late J. 0. Crowdna of Margaree Har
bor. Oor sister was born in Manchester, 
Guysbwo Co., she was baptized by the 
late Ret. Wm Rideout, in 1844, and came 
with her husband to reside at Margaree 
Harbor in 1862. Sister Crowd us lost her 
sight In 1902 and so the 
of her life were spent In total darkness. 
She was kindly and tenderly cared for 
during her last years by her daughter 
( Mrs. Ephraim Burton). The funeral was 

largely attended. The services 
conducted by her pastor Rev. A. B. 

Ingram assisted by Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
(Congregationalist). The interment was 
1» the Congregational ist burying ground 

remains of her deceae-

twenty years ego Maay yeeie ego lire. 
Lewis was converted to God and nnitod 
with the Baptist ohnrchaince which time 
she has been s faithful and consistent 
Christian. She was modest and retbfne 

ІЖЇШЇ& * faithful friend and good

“T
Sydney, О, B, George, withwhem «he 
made her home, and lire Bee’e Grey, 
both of this plaee. Her end wee peaee, 
mid her memory hleened. “So be gWeth 
hia beloved sleep. ,

Vandins.—At North View, Victoria Coi, 
on the morning of April xtk, Mrs. Sarah Van- 
dine beloved wit, of Semes! 6. f -■ 
W1 asleep in Jem, pi the yoth j*x e< has

ed faith in Christ 36 угелміко, ax 
tmd by the Rev. Samuel Burtt and. jewel 
the Arthuiett Baptist Church. Mi*. Vaodine 
wax a woman of rare character the world wax better, because other tiring in it, aSltfbS 
death the cause of Christ has Ipst a gsnsso* 
friend. A few months ego, she Imd the joy 
of seeing two of her eons profess faith m 
Christ, sod was buried with him by heptfem

Brown, D. Milton Hughes, at Johnston, 
N. B., and Bessie B. Barton of Cumbwland 
Bay, N. &

ind
■efgDEATHS. *

Weight —At Elgin, A. Co., Itar 351b, Ed- 
at Edwin aud Dell, 

of Jesus.'

t

wm Floyd, infant 
Wright -Safe infc in the

meet keenly 1 
■librarianGould.—On March 39th, at the heme at 

Mr Jot MrKinnioe. Milton, Cere* County, 
N. S.. after * hti- f illnem, Percy Gould, aged 
24 ym.

DxMiLL.-At Joshes, A, Co^ Apr nt, Eva 
Witmifred, aged 1 year and 8 months, 
daughter of Brother and Sister W. M De- 
Mill Of nrh is the kingdom of heaven.'

Laura
anifcoba

Gavel,.—At Argyle, Yarmouth Co , N. 
H., March 24th, 1806, Ethel M. Gavel 
aged 20 year». Her trust was In Christ. 
She was a member of the Argyle Baptist
church.

MOLLBf-SABiAM—At the heme of the 
bride.on the 18th Inat by Rev. J. T.Baton, 
David Mullen to Sarah Ethel, daughter 
of Benjamine Sabean.Beq., of Mt Barrens, 
Dlgby County, N. 8.

Rogers,—At Argyle, Yarmouth Co, N. 
8.. March 29th 11)05, in the triumph of 
faith Mrs. Ellen Rogers, Slater Rogers 
was four sebre 'years qf age and wse a 
devoted follower of the Lord Jeeus Christ.

Vaughan.—At Brookline, Me*, April 
18 of heart disease. Captain Benjamin 
Vaughan, aged M years, eldest eon of 
Captain Silas and Elizabeth M. Vaughan, 
formerly of 8t. Marti*, N. В He leave* 
a widest aad three children, tire none end 
a daughter.

8MNN-KATON — At Somerville, Ma*., 
April 12th, by.Rev. A. A. Shaw, of Brook
line, assisted by Rev. Chari* A Baton, 
D. D , of Cleveland, Ohio, uncle of the 
bride, An»ie Creighton Baton nnd Daniel 
Cligord Stone, both of Somerville. 
Truro, Amherst, and Wolfrille papers 
pies* copy.

Hong*—At the home of her relatiu* 
In Bloomfield, King. County, N. B„ April 
10th, 1906, Ml* Annie Rods* In the 84th 
year of her age. Our slats r. for many 
years, WM a member at the Central Nor
ton Baptist ohuroh, and 
goodly profession 
ly life.

ore a month ago. She wm 
hemorage of the brain, ami fosa timehawes 
were entertained of her-Secovey. Bet the

■‘VÜSWS
came, the writer called on her. She 
very happy, she said mine eyes 
King fn his twenty and 1 lees to go to 
Him. She kevm besides a sorrowing"*- 
band, five daughters and three sons to 
mourn their great loss. Yet we believe he 
doeth all things welL She WM buried at 
Three Brook* Cemetery.

disease took anotherlast three years grew worse. A few

very

by the side of the : 
ed husband. .Г

DENOMINATIONAL FONDE, N. ВГ ,
ВВСЮРТІ FROM 3fA BOH IS TO APfcIL 10. 

Temple ehnreb, $16 60; Nlàtanx ohortA,

$188 70; let Yarmouth ohuroh, $12 41- 
Ay leeford section, $00; Milton church, 
Yarmouth, $2o; Brazil Lake 8 8, $11;'Ad- 
napolis churoh, per Quarterly Meeting, 
$6; River Hebert ohuroh, Л1І; Tehee, 
nacle church, H, $62 22; Lewis Hoad,Sfc 2 Sable River, $3; Goehen, $0; Nowl**

and S 6, $1161; let Ha* 
ohuroh, $4 86; Pag wash, $
$8; Lower Economy and Fir*
-Westport, $8 05; 83 
Port Hilfordf, $7 41; Cambridge 
$26 16; Indian Harber* church,: $4 Set 
Parsboro,'$lti I5: Jordan Falla, $6 one* 
Bridgewater, $46; Amhertt, «60; eprtog-. 
hill$8 71; Canard', (Uleadtmuing Ktmd>, 
$71; Lookhnrtvill-. $6 60; G old boro, 
$18 25, $881 63 Bvforetcponed 18669.- 
07. Tooal$S800;*. .x , -V >- 4

A- CoaoOMy Acting Treaa« » 
Wolfrille, N. 8-, April Ufth, i9o6.

МЛЖТІН.— At Melvern Square, Anna- 
poll» County, N. 8., April 2nd of con
sumption, Frank C. Martin, beloved eon 
of Jamee and Maria Martin age 24 years.
Frank M, was a young man of splendid 
abilities. He wee a good student, highly 
respected by hie teacher and much es
teemed by his classmates. He held a 
diploma from Bellville Business College,.
Ontario. Bookkeeper for a time, withT.
P. OsHTio, Middleton, while in Middleton 
made many friends. Although not a 

her of sny church yet he had a very 
keen aense of what was right, and lived 
before the people of this community in 
s way as to win the respect of all. Ap
propriate services were conducted at the 
home. The choir rendered “My Father 
Knows/* and “No dark Valley." A 
Quartet sang beautifnlly. All seemed 
deeply aSeoted over the sudden removal 
of a noble young life.

OaRB—-This aged slater was born in 
England in the year 1818 arid died at Al- 
bertou, P.S. 1.» on March 1st ’ast, being 
In the eighty-eighth year ol her age. She 
may be justly regarded as one of the 
pioneers, having come to this country

й-чг*.11* wim.» pm,. 1* ми» а-ш-IT ЬиТіГи.йП*"she^.Püvâli Bank of YnimortlL imstti W*.
Alberton with her son. Her husband the ueeday. Mr. ti aver. eprster, laid lie 
lew Edward Lewie predeceased her some information.

»

FWèfe-te the eed o< her earth-
16;

Salmon Creek, Queens 
am* Ano, relict of the

МоРиж*—At Mined,Co., N. В, BMpare^^M^MRl
late Ala*. MePhee, paired away April 
4th. after much suffering Slater MePhee 
professed religion many years since, unit
ing with what is now 2ndChlpman ohuroh 
She WM 76 увага at age. and to ser
vi red by two eons and three daughter*. 
She feared not the call but departed in 
the triumphs of faith.

Swallow.—At Head Margaret’s Bay, 
Halifax Co.. N. 8., April 4. Hannah, reliot 
of the late Jam* Swallow, aged 70 year», 
leaving three eons, three daughters aad 
many friands to mount her departure. 
Our «later was a oonsiatent member of trie 
2nd Margaret's Bay ohuroh and loved by 
all who knew her. The funeral sermon 

preached to a large eengregatlon by 
Rev. L. J. Tlngley, her pastor.

SptDta.—At Troy, N. Y„ Jerome B. 
Spidle. aged 87, passed away after being 
operated on for appendicitis. His re- 

i brought to the home of Ma 
father Jacob flfeidle,
Queens Co., N18, where the fanerai 
which WM largely attended was oouduct- 

bvlthe pastor. The sorrowing parents 
1 family have the sympathy of the en- 
» oommnnity and the consolation that 

he has gone to Christ which is far better. 
ЩШШ Margaretville, An-
napolis Op, N. S,, earah A. Down le aged 
84 yesrs. leaving two eons and a large 
oirole of frlonds.to meurn their to*. Sis 
ter D. experienced a hope In Christ 
many увага ago, and wm baptised by the 
Rnv. L В Bill, of precious memory, she 

active church member tul quite 
recently. Four years ago she tell and 
broke her hip and. since then she enter
ed much pain, but bore It patiently. Her 
lMt days wore fall of longing Jto depart 
and be with Christ. Her . funeral WM
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DOWNUL—At
mI Cure Stoppage, Swcl-

Г led Legs, Bad Blood, '
Horse All, Cough, ] 

Thfck Water, A Mood Tonic ,| 
and Purifier- At alldealers.
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The Surest Remedy le

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

I» never fells to orne s SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU- 
BLES.
Ur* Sottise 81.00, $t» Ma

S*sM or Trial Sha 28a
by «U wbo bave ««tel IL.

Aarous Caxxx.ViaoïKU —Some ol the old 
friande in the Provinces m«y be glad to leva 
n word from us A year ago we wise com. 
pelted to leave Clarksville on account ol 
malaria. Mrs. Lewis seemed to be more sus
ceptible than L This church had hall of my 
time then. It decided to buy a home for ua 
and raise the salary a hundred dollars in hope 
that another church or churches would 'aka 
the other half of my time. As yet that hope 
has not been realised, hut our people have 
been exceedingly kind. Meat of them are 
comparatively poor, and the illitrracy can 
hardly be comprehended by thorn who have 
W good schools M you have. Still the South 
i« making grant program and is destined to 
make greater. We have been well during 
the year and the Master baa continued to 
bless our effrete. Thirty have been added, 
twenty by baptism, nuiking more then » 
hundred during three years. We have read 
about your severe winter. Ours was severe 
for the South. We live right mites Rem 
Virginia 00 a rural lie» delivery route. The 
route is about twenty-five mites long hut the 
mail carrier did not fail to malm it one day 
during the whole winter, end he always used 
n top buggy with one horse. Wa had mow— 
several inches ol it—hut the mercury did not 
tench aero. Ten degrees shove was ‘he low
est here. If our summers are.somewhat hot
ter then yours our winters are mote pleasant 
Thera were only two Sundays when we fail
ed to have servie». The peach and plum 
trees are now in bloom. Even the oaks end 
hickory are showing signs of life. The How- 
an are in their glory, the garde* are being 
planted and the tofmen are busy seeding and 

f preparing the soil lot later crops.
4. John Lewie

East Jsonoae, N. 8.—As the reset! ol our 
in thislabor of love tor the Lord's 

place. During the year three have beau re
ceived tor mambenhipof the church one good 
brother restored and twelve received tor hep- 
tiam. We bare* Ladies' Sewing circte of 
about 30 members, tha Pastors" wife Presi 
dent A concert social and sate was held * 
March 13th, by the circle, which resulted la 
fifty dollars clear of nil «penses, which wm 
added to our building fund. The work of 
building ж *w house ol worship (which is 
vary much needed) is now into the hands of 
Ike contractor Who is under obligat on to 
have it completed in twelve months from 
date April aid, 1903, the cost not less than 
$130000. There is something ove $6овхю 
* start with at hand The design ol the 
beOdtog b $» by 40 ft, tower 9 fL square set 
on the corner ol the North Side Spile 30 
ft from barn, pulpit on the South Side, а га
єш back of pulpit tot a choir, floor iudined 
circled seats, interior fioished with metal 
ceiling and lhe building to be heated by a 
furnace. The good people of this place are 
not behind our average churches in their 
thoughtfulness ol the needs of their pastor 
and family. About the middle of January we 
had a wood party which put in nineteen 
loads of good bard Wood. Last week 
afternoon thirteen of the yonng 
hoys surprised us by coming into our yard 
with their axes and saws and played the 
mirehiei with our wood pile. The church 
bar (riven me a - all to remain with them 
another year I have consented to do so just 
a» loo* .at the work 1A -ha Lord prospers 
through my labors and the relations between 
pastor and people coo’inue satisfactory. 
Wh pray that harmony and prosperity may 
prevail. Yours in the Lord

Jas. A Pours*
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A five-masted railing ship Is being 
built for a German firm, eudwill.be 
the biggest sailing ship In the world. 
Her tonnage will he 8 000 and her dis
placement i.,3V>- She will be fitted 
with t,ooo horee-power auxiliary en
gines.
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We Paid $100

АрИІ 19, 19=6,«4 *S4

UKVi GOLDIN AGE.
IWb gntdea egt taunt in the fatty of tbs 
■ЛрФА hut %e silty of the. faturu The :

.

He wsntt
ywi to stand end work, end not 

look a lying woe d out el 
Then be mam wet with comfort end 

happy—you may have 
the hghti goout in jour nnighboei' hou», 
but her not—l Will be comfort and compan
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fw - wt
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“YFor Liquozone. Yet We Give You tt 50c. Bottle Free. bo

shall rise
If Dr. Oiler will read a little scripture or re
view hieCkwo s-Concerning Old Age.” and 
have hie ehrirtoa in the cloewt, he will be 

sod les of a mummy. There 
Ml for man whore to the wisdom

your harvest field of years ” not MU. The roaaon In that germs are 
vegetable; and Uqoosooe—like an ex
tern at oxygen—1» deadly to vegetal

SC.W« paid 1100,MO tor the American 
rights to Liquozone; the highest price 
•ear paid for similar rights on any 

• scientific discovery. We did this after 
■ trading the product tor two увага, 

through physicians and hospitals, In 
this country and others. We cured all 
kinds of germ diseases with It—thou
sands of the most dUBoolt cases ob
tainable. We proved that In germ 
troubles It always accomplishes what 
medicine cannot do. Now iwe ask you 
to try lb—try It at our expense, mot 
ft as we did; see what It does Then 
you will use It always, an we do, and 
M millions of others da Ton will use 
it, not only to get well, but to keep 
wtiL And It wfil save nearly all of

tinUoturo-tiuut 
Gonorrhea—ti I cot

the rvimliS of imijuro or polsonàd blood. 
In nomme debility Liquozone nets 

Ig Wb»t no drugs ou do.

wh
Tt
thiThere liée the great vaine of Llquo- 

It ls the only way known to kill 
germs In the body without killing the 
tltoues, too. Any drug that kills germs 
la a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine la almost helpless

wo* fan
of the serpent is added the harmleesneee of
ton doves 
you* is 

" ties of 
. of the

Testy Is the old age of youth, but fifty is tbs 
youth of old age. No man need Uve too 
fang or die too late. If like Jehornm we out 
ive our welcome, It is our fault. There are 

young, sinful, stingy s uti whose death and 
would sewn to be I be most 

x . creditable thing that could jjappen. 7litre 
' are old, sweet, sacrificing sru’t whose sphere 

of usefulness kit widened wt h the years, 
who have writ-en thslr nam , mi thnr (allow,' 
hearts which will last «hen marble and 

: granite have crumbled.—G L. M «rill,

/w. 

* sec

]50c. Bottle Free.
the negative «
into g» positiva informa

nt If yon need Liquozone, and have 
never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a ftdl- 
elze bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for It. This la our free 
gift, made to convince you; 
you what Liquozone is, and what It 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day. for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone coats 60c. and It

to an» germ disease. It Is this fact 
^■Hves Llquotone its worth to hu
manity. And that worth Is so great 
that we have spent over one million 
dollars to supply the first bottle free to 
each sick one we learned of.

“V
that Le

low» there is e ripe fruit tin
up

to show ; bri
P«Germ Diseases. I-o

These are the known germ dlneaaea. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks

n«
Kills Inside Germe.
Liquozone fa not made by compound

ing drugs, nor Is then alcohol In it 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring immense apparatus and H 
days' time. This process has, for more 
than Ю yearii, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result le a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing In 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
ft la a germicide, so certain that we 
publish on every bottle as offei 
$1.000 tor a disease germ that It

of
Ch

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
(or this offer mey not appear onia. FUI oat 
the blanks and wail It to nie Üqnoooae

1E,i>
the germs, wherever they are. And r<
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That la Inevitable.

dei

My disease la............. * .. ........................ :............
I have never trim Ідешиопе, hot if yon 

will supply me a soc. bottle free I will take U. $Fegr-jnBaanaa
du

GOLDEN WORD?.

The words of J >hn in the wiMmms of 
J-sd** fit equally well u»io prcarot d«y life.
Sjppoye J»hu had said to those who crowd
ed about him : * R-gbt about fier, every one 1 
Your daily life is beading the wrong way I 
Tore at ones* this very d«y Г The txtor- 
lioaaut tax Cvl ector m«ght rfp’y, • I must kings one Jew." The Jew referred to 
Ьіі| you kao* ; I will not turn.’* The sol- was the famous founder of the Rothschild 
dim might say. • I fi ;h* for the Itir.g that I familv, who knew bow to cut channels 
may gain a lu»» g ; I will not turn." The through which the money must flow It 
Phasww might a s r«, •Xoneid th»t 1 should was an ideal in the life of Mark Twain that 
tara, lor my way sa’nfi s me ;-l am already chained him to his most stupendous task. A 
a child of Abraham. * All such a$ these ,ew years since his publishers failed and in- 
would go hark without à blessing. S«ill wived him for an enormous sum. Friends 
I ibms і ic* p o.laimt. * Repent, f r the king- nwhed to proffer aid, but though he was old, 
d« of tonnai, at hand." A publican, a “h drrib!K fmm °”r work
lasikr of the is. zither,re cine, to the -No, th^h.nd shall wrjlelt ?l“°ou 

foot with bowed beada^d borde* ed heart, you know very well that this spirit of inde
nt am iadeed a sutler; wlut mu 11 do ?" pendeooe and honor within Mark Twain was
H.U toro.vM.ee un.mfwvv, qui.,ГО”
til to nghtneea Tarn bit ilsudpomt u because of the inesrnation of a greet butinas 
changed, hit vie* it opp-tuc 10 what it was principle.—G. H, Simmons, 
htf ле l he lue 1*4*1 the command to “right 
•heat lac-. ’ Why 1 Bmau-e Ih-re it thor
oughly cha-gs 11 purp її O-e has said 
that “reel rspentaoot consiste is the. heart 
being broke» totem aad Iron si Aeoth- 
« has well anid that • repentance begins in 
the hantilanrion ol ihe he.rt and ends in the 
tabtaatito el Lie."—You >g Men per.

...............«*-—............. of
$55

»~~4 sat
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tieGive full addren—write plainly.

v«|-Di ^An^phjpician or borpitaUjo^uwng Uquoeore
can- Th
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ibl1 Has a better record than
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BAKING

just
POWDER,

Nearly half a century has passed 
since it was first manufactured and it is yet 

unexcelled.

hot

his
| one

¥ He
LITTLE GEM

are valuable possessions, always worth their 
full value. GATES' LITTLE GUM PILLS 
also fulfil these characteristics. Their elfact 
on the Liver’is each «S to promote healthy 
activity. They are gentle in action and 
hence unrivalled as a

DINNER PILL.
When the machinery of the digestive tract 

becomes sluggish, causing Toroid Liras or 
і odi gestion, a lew dcees of GATES' Li TT LE 
GEM PILLS give the necessary stimulus to 
healthy action. They are small and per
fectly made (sugar coaled ) You will find 
them just the thing. They are pot np in 
15 cent bottles, 40 pills to a bottle.

, Get a trial bottle from your dealer. Sold 
everywhere by

son
bur
wit

GRATITUDE FOR THE LIVING.
sin ILet ns not forget, that il honor be for the 

living. He who has once stood beside the 
rave to look upon the companionship 
which has been forever closed, feeling how 
impotent there are the wild ktve or the keen 
sorrow to give one, instant’s pleasure to the 
pulseless heart oral one yn the lowest 
ure to the departed spirit for the hour of uo-

hon
‘1

*w»3
did,/
mal
»akmess-
LetBUiLSEtS IDEXLSH 

When а вдо g»ts a (teat business ideal Mndoesi, will scarcely for the future incur 
tbs plans of hi? his become an altar on ttut ^®bt to the heart which can only be d i- 
wbich he sacrifices p «mute and convieoce charged to the dust. But the lesson which 
that the ideal may be real ted. If the stu- meo ,ean> M individual» they do not learn 
dent stands before bis altar and refuses to M nations- Again end again they have seen 
lay on It time and lab ir, he had better turn ihe>ir °°blest dreernd into the grave, and
back, for scholarship demands such an offer- ÎÎ tlTmb

. li _ . . stone when they had not crowned the brow,Jag,'iff the eepirant for coni menai power and to pay the honor to the ashes which 
■a and pleasure too they have denied to the spirit, lust it not 

dear to lay oa the ajtar. let h m take his eye displease „th,,tn that they are bidden, amid 
from the coveted mown, for be shell never th«tumult and the daxtfa of their busy b e, 

TrtTJ» , t0 l,stcn the few v°*«* *nd watch for the
it, * If the seeker after sincere religion few lamps which God has trimmed and 
1 to this altar add thinks »he offering of lighted to < harm 

his sine too expensive ie return fjr'Mtbe pearl га*У not ^aro their tweetneas by their
of great price," let him r turn loth, vaoitic B'l'ac*"or their U*h* ЬУ ,hrlt dccay.-Selec 
•1 Ufa, a reiigionitt he might become, but a ||
Christian news. Having s settled purpose 
aad faUnwing a dctil'e aim ia what has 
made moat of the

in«
wh<C GATES* SON A CO.. 

Middleton, N. S. him
CLOW RATESSHOW Л CO.,

Limited.
me
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derSECOND CLASS TICKETS

From ST, JOHN, N. B.

To VANCOUVER, B.C........
VICTORIA. В. C.................
NEW WESTMINSTER,B.G.
SEATTLE & TACOMA,

Wtab.,,,,......
PORTLAND. Ore...................

T. NELSON, В. C......... L...Ï
ROBSON & TRAIL, В C...
ROSSLAND. В. C....................
GREENWOOD, В. C............
MIDWAY, В. C........................

On sale daily March ist to May tjth, 1905, 
Proportionate Rates to other points. 

Also to point, in COLORADO, IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.

Call on................................................. ......................

”^,FtratnD,A-

UNDERTAKERS end BMBALMBBS 
90" Argylc Street,

acc
mo
Fet

HALIFAX, 4i«. a •ho
<#56.50 . didCOWAN'S

COCOA and CHOCOLATE
DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion-

Combined, these preparations act power-an*
• Devi. * Lawrence Co., Ш-, Montreal-

і Щ
in all the affairs 

It is mid that the elder Rotluchild 
nhawvad that through cfiannela properly 
cut water would of песетіty flow to him. 
So also, at money ; cut the channels properly 
and it Will flow as doth the water. You 
know how well this plan succeeded. It suc
ceeded » well that a wag once put forth 
thb conundrum, “What it the difference be- 

Tween ancient sod modarn time»?" The an
ew» he gin was this, “In ancient times ,11 
the Jews had one king, is modern times all

1
of Thr у are the choicest of all, 

Tty them.
yea
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WANTED. the
BOYS and* GIRLS to sell our household 

specialities. Cash commission or premiums 
given. Address
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-

dia
salMlaciNTiLi AoaucT,

74 Stanley Stnet,
at. John, n. aBffiV.
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LMU Boy Had Earn» 
For Six Months. 

Salves snd Ointments 
No Good.

lew* et the

Wtaaettv* skin, InlemmeKen,«4e. 1»

іипіімцш Щ\иЛ

Burdock Blood Bitten.

gpjheel*! for only » shoH 
■ brook out www
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і .“What do you want me to do about it?" 
On one of the city afreets, a little boy was Mked the relieved and amused parent.

wheel and olbasionally stretching forth his 
hand to steady it, we could hear him say,
"Work your feet. Work your feet." The 
boy thus admonished would beep his feet tar loses half the year. It is easy to pretend 
moving, by this action giving momentum to to like Nature and fresh air in the drowsy 
the wheel, aod thus^vas enabled to keep the summer*Jime, when "toiling in town here is 
wheel steady and ride without assistance, horrid,” but the real outdoor woman knows 
The older boy had learned by experience that Winter has his wonders, too. To feel 
that if his brother ceased to work hit feet he the sting of the winter wind; to see the sun

glisten along the ice fields; to watch the 
Herein lies a most valuable lesson for all' slow dusk come in the heaven, and the far- 

who would follow Christ. Activity is the off red fire of evening color the western 
secret of Christian growth. Keep moving, world; to stamp coldly home to the warm 
"Work your feet" in the Master's service. fire and supper—these are some of the pleas- 
Let your feet be swift to carry the gospel to ures which come with outdoor Tertises.— 
those who sit in darkness, for,* how beautiful February Woman's Home Companion, 
upon the mountains are the feet of Him who 
bringpth gla l- tidings. That publisheth 
peace " Seek opportunities of serving your 
Lord and there will be no swerving to the 
right or the left, no turning from the path 
of duty, but a stesdy movement toward 
Christ aod the Christ life.

Idleness in the spiritual life is as fatal to 
growth, as it is in the physical. Idleness is 
death. Activity ie tife.-*Sel.

“WORK YOUR FEET." Г
r;l

I;,

THE CHARM OF WINTER.
He who does not know the charm of win-

“Eat Plenty of Fruit.”
That’s what the Doctors say when one Is constipated. 

Because fruit acts on the liver, causing it to excrete bile 
which aids digestion and increases the peristaltic action of 
the bowels, thus prevents constipation. But eating fresh 
fruit alone, won’t CURB. The laxative principle Is too 
weak and in too small quantity.

Si

would lose his balance and fall.

/ve
lie :•e,>r- 1 \11-
18-
ee
>w INTERESTING. ,
It

To hear фе music of sweet bells, and also 
to test solid silver, take a solid silver table*

sè.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
are the tonic and laxative virtues of apples, oranges, figs ■ 
end prnnes, many times intensified—by our secret process 
of combining the jnices—and made into tablets.

“ Fruit-a-tives ’’ act gently and naturally—tone np the 
liver—greatly increase the flow of bile—effectively cure 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache and Constipation—build 
up and strengthen the whole system.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.
Mewwfaotufred Ьж

FRUIT ATI VES, Limited, OTTAWA.

spoon, and tie two cords of equal length to 
thfchaodl*- Hold the ends of the cords to 
each ear, at the same time closing the ears 
with the fingers. Then by a motion of the 
body swing the spoon, letting it strike the 
btck of the chair or like a wooden object. 
You have no idea what sweet music you 

Some of the sweetest impressions of life's will bear. Try it and see.—Selected, 
duties are made by little childmi. A reader
of the Leeder-Wey reletti • (enfler couver- ON THE SHELF.
«„on with his little boy: "while .orhh-, m A animated lady
my little g.rdra. the other dsy, «O-bt- WM «ДО, h* first vint to church. It 
tie seven-year-old boy to uncovering some . . . . . .
vegetables which I had covered too deep. ,

, ... ,____. boys end the form of sewice interested herThe beautiful sun wu sending down its 7 ____ .
«y, of beet upon the little fai'hful f**'1!’ В"1 *r™°° h‘d b,fun

ranker Jbo exclaimed M.mme, thesdh U her attention was directed from the pulpit
worker, wboexcleimem m.mraa.ne u other parts of the house, and io the course
, burning eo 0,1 u о ш P- of her inspection of thing», she suddenly dis- 
wish theie waefi t “V , coveted the gallery filled with people in the
olained to him the necessity of its shining, „ 1
rad that Gud made the sun lor ns end for rear of the church "Mother, she whispered
and that U04 mane me excitedly, "are those the wicked back there

Bl

I I ^ Snowy 
Wtiite Linen і

j
in every home, 

comes from the use of
•t satisfied withglory, and now he Шour on the shelf?"—Harper's Weekly.it.

‘Well, it shines too hot. • Why didn't he 
just make it to shine hot enough, and not so 
hot?' A correspondent sends to The London

“Than 1 told him that God made it to suit Gu>be a l]isi 0f "bowlers" perpetrated by 
himself, and that he couldn't please every British Board School children and collected 
one, for some people are too hard to please, by the master. On the nature of gases, “An 
He hung his head for a moment, as if being oxygen bas eight sides." In natural history, 
sorry he had wished there was no sun, then «д с^сію© j8 a bird which does not lay i*s 
burst into tears,and said: ‘VU be pleased owe eggs;" a mosquito is a child of black 
with God’s way from this time on.' and white parents," and "a blizzard is the

‘‘Who wouldn't praise God for such a blee- inside of a fowl." In geography the follow- 
sing as this &ndar-hfearted child in their i„g: «The equator is a menagerie lion run- 

home? 1 do. ning round the earth and through Africa, "a
"So let us all as Christians study God's ««meridian is the place where they keep the 

way; solve the problem ms this Uttle fellow time," and "the inhabitants of Paris are 
did, and not fret and worry because he didn't called parasites." Among answers we have 
make things some other way; but as Dyer heard before is that of the child who declares 
mid, be pleased with his way from this on. «Іхдак Walton was such a good fi-her- 
l et his will be done, not our wishes."—Sel. man that he was called the Judicious

Hooker."—New York Tribute

Surprise“HOWLERS.”a ! Цn Я Pure I 
Hard Soap \

Makes white goods whiter, 
Colored goods brighter.

V. See for Yourself. t
Remember the name

"X Surprise

i£>3
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1
£\s
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MADE IN CANADA! 
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

prepared 
UBLBS.

ll

The Wonder Working D. C. is 
and Cure of all STOMACH TRO 

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of roc., we will mall to any ' 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.

for the Relief
EXPLAINED.

"Mirandy, what business is that young 
man in?" asked Mrs Ridgefarm of her daugb-

w Lie—"George, honf could you keep urg
ing Mr. Brown to have some more ice cream 
when 1 warned you before dinner not to ask 
him, for the supply was limited."

George—“Why,my dear—you will pardon

"“w'ife^But when* I kept kicking you uo- 

der the table—I was afraid ik was going to 
accept your invitation—I know he wanted “So that city doctor helped ye right smart, 
more. I don’t know what made him decline. 414 he, Silas ?" naked Mrs Giles, on her bus* 
Fixtuo.teiy be did, or Ї don’t know wha* I bands return from a weeks's visit to a spec- 
should have done.” ialist in- a neighboring town.

Georg, (calm,y)-"K,eking me? You
didn’t kick me, —Ex. anyretum of it if I just keep to what he tells

SHE GOT THE CANDI. ™ What did he say was the matter with ye?"
It was a Chicago child, not yet three inquired the wife, eagerly, 

ware old Vho, having been punished by "1 forgit now what he called it but—"
L mother altrd up her father on the tele- "Silas,"she cried, "ye don t really mean ter 
her moiner, un sav now ye paid out all that money and
phone for sympathy. Papa, was the call ду,., ÿ, цо ^ of it| a(tu а11
that hie stenographer heard on answering
the ring. ; Ai aÎI» pie, yet effective,remedy for

"Why, it s the h3 y, s r o( Coughs, Colda and Bronchial AEectiflns,

in hVmind, ca-gh, the receiver and

^ it hah.?" where known as an old reliable article-
; ijpro pinto* me." came the reply. ' Bald only in box*.

ter. Dr. McDoBnld 
Ste. Agnes de Dun der P. 

never known K. D. C. to fail

9’bfi Rev. P. C. Hedley

667 Huntingdon Avenue, Boston, rMass.— 
“Of ali the prépara .ions for dyspepsia trou
bles I have known, K. D. C. is the; best, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one."

Rev. Wilson McCanri

Rector of Oraemee, Ont.—"I have tested 
K. D. C. and knowing its value can recom
ment ft to all sufferers."

Rev. J Le Is h man

“I don’t 1 now, me," said" Mirandy, “but I 
think he must work in a wood-yard. He 
always ends his letters * cordially."—Ex

-V. Q.--I Bhve
Where fairly

Rev. A Hurdock, П. A. IX. D. 
Springford, Ont.—*It is Only Jus tics oyee 

to state that in my case your K. D. C » has 
wrought a perfect and I believe a ye. ram
ent cure."

Rev. (Jeo M. Andrews, D. D. 
Auburndale, Mass.—“i recommend L D. 

C. very strougly-w-in my case it has peeved 
singularly eflfiaent'*
|We hold a host of Testimonials- hem the 

best people ol America. Testimonial thee tee 
appbeatioa. Above are a few extracts.

D C COMPANY, Limited, New Glasgow, NS.

s tried."

MONEY THROWN AWAY.
:ts

é

)-5° Argus, Ont.—"It gives me much pleasur* 
te testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
cure for dyspepsia." .*

■
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“The mill will never grind with thefc^f ■ 
waters that have passed” but just use the I
water ybn have at hand, if it is pure, I
for steeping TIGER TEA. (TIGER 1 ™
TEA is pure)

'BANNIGER' will be THE VOGUE I

ï S

'fm v - X v'V*

April і g, 190S,
r :■ ' "

H***
WEAK, TIRED PEOPLE

r.r.R ANL v
:

JTht assignment is announced at Yar
mouth of W. A. Geflrey, retail grocer, 
aa a remit of the failure of W; H. Red
ding & Son and the Bank of Yarmouth. 
The Redding» owed Geffrey $5,000. 
HI» liabilities are eetlmatcd at ÿrg.ood, 
with asaela not more than onc-thfrd of 
that - Ш Hint

The daughters of Patrick McAlecr, 
the St. John carpenter who made a for
tune of one million In Boston, have 
withdrawn the appeal In their contest 
against their father's will. The will, 
therefore, stands, the income to go to 
all the children and the principal event
ually to the grandchildren.

Need New Blood In Spring to Bring 'Health 
and Strength.

Spring blood i* bsd blood. It is clogged 
with impurities that malm themselves felt in 
many ways, such as pimples and eruptions, 
poor - digestion, occasional headaches,
twinges of rheumatism, a lazy feeling 
morning,, and a strong desire to avoid 
tion. Sometimes the nerves are

in the
exer-

trung,
you feel dull and depressed, and your 
strength is slipping away. You can only be 
put right by .enriching the blood and driv
ing ont the impurities. Purgatives wont do 
this—-they only make you weaker. What 
you need is a tonic, and the best tonic that 

has yet discovered is Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. These щ\к actually 
make new rich, red blood, brace the nerves 
and bring health energy to weak despondent 
easily tired men and women. Mrs. Chas 
Blackburn, Aylesford Station, N. S., says: 
For the poet ten years Dr. Williams" Pink 
Pills is the only medicine I have^taken when 
I found I needed medicine. Last spring I 
was feeling poorly, was weak easily tired and 
depressed. 1 got three boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and they made me feel like 
person. They are the best medicine 1 know 
of when the blood is out of condition."

If yon need a medicine this spring—and 
le who do not—tahet a few

A retain brought down to parlia
ment shows that from July -, 87 1, to 
February it, 1^05, the department of 
railways spent for constructing ;*nd 
equipping railways $88,310,7*1. For 
subsidizing railways In the same period 
59,287,995 ; for constructing and equip
ping canals $66 966,699.

This season for a Sheathing Paper 
It can be used in so many ways 
It can be printed so many colors 
It can be used inside or outside.

'

t*.

Hon. Lorner Gouln. the new premier 
of the province of Quebec, waa re-elect
ed to the legislature lor St. Jamts divi
sion, Montreal, on Monday. Mr. Gouln 
waa oppoeed for re-election by Mr. St. 
Martin, a labor candidate. The vote 
stood : Gouln, 3,420; St. Martin ’ 504 ; 
majority for Gouln, 2916. St. Martin 
loses hia deposit.

R. R. Gainey has given notice in the 
Ontario legislature that he will move 
that the resolution.passed by the légis
lature June *6, 1903, approving the re
port of the royal commission appointed 
to enquire Into the Gamey charge» and 
censuring the member for Manitoulm 
• be rescinded and expunged from the 
records of the House. "

EDDY'S Impervious Sheathing,
Com

that

folio

SCHOFIELD BROS.. SELLING AGENTS. 
St. John, N. B.

L
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A Safe InvestmentÎthere a few
boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pi lb, and you 
will And aa improved appetite sad new 
health and strength such as an other medi
ans can give yen. There is no disease of 
the blood these pills will not cure, simply 
beoanse they make the cow neb ЬІофіЬаІ 
driree disease from the system The genuine 
Pink Pills have the full шипе ''Dr. Williams 
Pilk Pills for Pale People, on the wrapper 
•round each box. Sold by all medicine 
dealer» or by snail at 30 cents a box or Ax 
boxes lot (a.30 by writing the Dr. Willi 
Medicine Co BrockvUls, Ont.

put іBeyond the fact that eight year» of profitable busies* have proved the merit of 
the Rend Lunch System as a money maker, is the added value of “ feeding the 
multitudes" in locations where such service is needed. Therein lies the assurance 
of continued success and increasing dividends to those who buy stock NOW. 
Send for particulars..

HoIVj
Rail,

Charles Billot, of Ви. Barnet, Vt„ 
basa scheme to raise mink for the fur. 
He believes In hie Idea and has placed 
an old henhouse on the banks of the 
the^rlver as a start in the business. 
W Aven p ire will keep the animals 
wrçere he can find them and a part of 
the stream thus lenced off will give 
them the water required.

A gunning accident occurred at Belll- 
ve»u on Saturday afternoon which 
caused the eeventeen-year-old son of 
Ambrose E. Porter to lose one of hia 
legs. While a number of boys, who 
had been shooting were climbing a 
fence a gun 1» the bands of one of the 
party went offl the shot striking young 
Porter below the knee. Physicians 
were summoned and amputated the 
shattered limb.

By a despatch from Rome it la learn
ed that on April 13 the Pope received 
in a private audience Blahop Cameron 
of Antigoniah, Nova Scotia. A fier the 
audience Bishop Cameron presented 
Sir Charles Tapper, former Premier of 
Canada, to the Pope, recalling his con
stant defence of the rights of Canadian 
Catholics. The Pope, speaking In La 
tin, said he knew of the struggles 
talned by Sir Charles, and praised him 
warmly, and, patting hia hand on Sir 
Charles ’ shoulder, he gave him his 
special blessing.

$ The Rand Dairy Lunch Company, *
* ^ Bauok Reference United States Trust Company. Incorporated in Massachusetts. *

104 Hanover Street, loom 405, Boston Telephone 2001-2. $

♦ ♦************4М.-к«*-к»«**»4пі-к*******»*****************$
!

ill To keep sweet potatoes wrap each to 
paper, and hang in bags in a rather 
warm place. Allow no moisture. UTEBGOLOjllflL Unite

1 NEWS ЗиЦМАВТ.
Edward Bristol, conservative, was 

elected by acclamation in Toronto on 
Thursday to succeed E. P. Clarke In 
the House of Commons.

The pump engine men of the Acadia 
Coni Company have joined the ranks 
ol the 300 striking coal miners and 
signs of a settlement 
than ever.

I*
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CUPID’S ADVICE-

THE
5b BABIES

:afurther off Easter Holiday Fares.§J ioa:
Dr. A. S. MacKenzle, a foftntr Dart

mouth boy and now professor at Bryon 
Mawr College, will shortly receive ap 
polntment to the chair of physics in 
Dalhousle University! IpHfax.

Robert O'Callaghan, a young lad 
brought to Sydney by the Barnedo Mis
sion, has fallen heir to an estate In Eng
land valued at $30,000. O'Callaghan 
has been at Sydney for several years.

The first Pan-Russian Congress of 
Attorneys took place at St. Petersburg 
90 Monday. The police entered the 
hall and dispersed the delegates, as the 
meeting had not been authorized to as
semble.

Three New Hampshire saying banks 
failed In 1893 aa the result of a panic, 
kind their affaire were wound up. The 
final accounts were filed on April 10. 
The depositors In one of these got 
back 96 cents on the dollar ; In another 
99 ce»ta, and in the third 85 cents.

Horace Mayhew, president ol the 
Cape Breton Coal, Iron and Railway 
Company, says they purpose spending 

. some $200,000 this summer In the 
Hon of a plant at their collieries at 
Bronghtan, Cape Breton, and equip 
ping It vrith necessary machinery.

The peninsula of Arabia has an are», 
of some 1,100,00 Square mile», with a 
population estimated at from 6,00,000 
to 10,000,000. The Turkish province 
of Yemen la most populous and Is high
ly fertile. Aden commands a total ex
port and Import trade of some <30.000,- 
000.

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.
Local and Through issue Retu-n Tic

kets will be sold going April 20, 21, aa, 
23 and 24;.returning until April 23, 1905

At First-Class Gnu-Way Fans.
TO TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS!

Local Issue and to points on the Domin
ion Atlantic Ry., Midland Ry., Cumber
land Ry. & Coal Co., Cape Breton Ry. r0 , 
and the Atlantic Division of the Canadian 
Pacific Ry, at First Class On*-Way Fare.

Through Issue at First-Class One-Way 
Fare to Montreal, added to First-Class 
One Way Fare and One-Third from Mont- 
real to points West in Canada.

Return Tickets will be sold going April 
13 to April 23, bo«h inclusive, returning 
until May 3, 1905 

^AH fjues made to end in o or 5.
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Nestle’s Food ШWheeler’s
Botanic

Bitters Mr. Set 
ing his 
special 
coaatet 
‘Men of 
by the і

IS ECONOMICALi
Nestlé’s Pood is ready for „ 

baby by adding water.
Nestlé’s Food requinS 

no milk, because it con
tains all the nourishment 
in arilk;\

Nestlé’s Food is prepared ' 
from rich.Ycreamy cow’s 
milk—and is the one safe 
substitute for mother’s 
milk.
THE Hamm, Mura Co .panva,

MONTREAL.

A- Kinsella
Sttsm Polishing granit 
•ad Marble Work..

CORE

t f
Biliousness

Headacheerec-
Constipation Having a large sup

ply on hand pities 
placing their orders be
fore the xet of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman
ship guaranteed.

АІГ orders delivered

Keep the eyes bright
and the бкіп clear.

ployed» 
artistic 
Clark a

protecti 
preservi 
den ce 1 
J. H. W 
tiated fc

Congo і 
charter* 
slavery, 
crashed

They cleanse sod
purify the system.

At all dealers 35c. free.
163 Paradise Row 

St. John, N. B.

h

Red Rose ' Tea Is Good' Tea
x
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